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Northerly winds, moderately cold. Fri
day Northwest winds, fair and moder
ately cold.
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LATEST REPORTS PLACE 
LIST OF DEAD AT 165 IN 

SCHOOL HOUSE HORROR

WHERE WOULD WE RE 
IN THE CASE OF WAR ?

He Has Been Offered the Position of 

Dean in the Faculty of Theology in 

Succession to Late Rev. Dr. Paisley- 

Rev. F. W. W. Desbarres Slated For 

Chair of English Bible.

Report of Sensational Discoveries Re

ported To Have Been Made by Cana

dian Government Agents in Boston— 

The Ross Rifle, Canada’s Standard 

Arm, is Said to be Mostly Made in 

United States.

One Hundred and Eight Bodies Have Been Identified, but 

Remaining Bodies Are So Blackened and Bruised That 

Identification Is Impossible.
V

“When the bell rang I, and I suppose 
other teachers, thought it was a regular 
fire drill. Every child in the school has 
gone out over and over again from the 
second floor to the open air in one minute 
and thirty seconds. You can judge from 
that how quickly we reached the first 
floor. When we neared the front door 
we saw flames coming up the basement 
stains, and, without knowing it, we led 
those little children into the very face of 
the fire. Only one of ' the double outer 
doors was open. The, other was fastened 
by a spring at the top. Before the jani
tor got it open the children had wedged 
themselves into the vestibule and the 
others, in a panic, stumbled and climbed 
over them. It was frightful, so near 
safety.

“If I could have turned my line back, 
they would have had some chance on the 
third floor, but they kept coming down 
and we could not stop them. Men from 
the outside were trying to pull the chil
dren out, but the crush was so tight, no 
human strength could clear a passageway. 
Dozens died within a foot of absolute 
safety

A rigid investigation into the cause of 
the fire is promised.

Gov. Harris last night announced that 
the state authorities would look into the1 
matter in a most minute manner. He is
sued instructions to the department of 
workshop and factory inspection to com
mence an investigation at once. Fire 
marshals are earnestly seeking to establish 
the cause and place the responsibility for 
the fire. The officials of the coroner’s 
office are also working to the same end. 
The school board of Collinwood has tak
en up the matter and will look into it 
carefully. So far, however, no clues of 
value and no definite information have 
been obtained.

have, through carelessness, started the 
blaze which cost the lives of so many 
children.

L. R. Gardner, a member of the school 
board, is positive in his assertion that 
the fire was incendiary in origin. In that 
portion of the buildi&g where it was dis
covered, there were no electric light wires, 
there was no waste or no direct means of 
creating heat. There were in the building 
at the time the fire was discovered be
tween 310 and 325 piipils, and nine teach
ers. Two of these are among the dead 
that lie in the extemporized morgue 
this morning, in the warehouse of the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail
road at Collinwood.

The school was overcrowded and quart
ers had been provided for the younger 
children in the attic. Strange as it may 
seem/ more of the pupils escaped from 
this part of the school-house than from 
any other.

The children were under good discipline, 
they had been practiced frequently in the 
fire drill, their teachers, without excep
tion, retained their self-possession, show
ing great courage in the face of imminent 
death, and yet more than half of these 
little ones died horribly because of faulty 
building arrangements.

The school house was two stories and a 
half in height, the walls being of brick 
and concrete. Inside was a shell which 
burned with almost inconceivable rapid-

The entire interior was a mass of smok
ing ruins lying in the cellar within thirty 
minutes after the alarm of fire was sound-

CLEVELAND, March 5—One hundred 
and sixty five lives, all but two of them 
children between the ages of 6 and 15, are 
known to have been lost in the fire which 
yesterday destroyed the public school in 
North Collinwood, ten miles east of this 
city. Several others are still missing and 
their bodies may possibly be in the ruins.

It will probably be several days before 
the exact number of dead is accurately 
determined.

Of the bodies recovered, one hundred 
and eight have been identified. The re
maining bodies are so blackened by fire 
and smoke, so battered and bruised ' by 
trampling feet, that it is only by 
of some unburoed article of wearing ap
parel that their names can be ascertain-

The cause of the fire, which, aided by 
a frantic panic, a narrow hallway and 
doors which, it is claimed by many were 
made to open inward, still is a mystery.
It was at first supposed that it came from 
an overheated1 furnace, or an exploded 
boiler in the basement of the school house.
It has been established that there was 
no explosion and the janitor of the school 
Fred Herter, three of whose children per
ished, declares that it could not have 
come from the furnace. Yesterday Col
linwood was comparatively warm and Her
ter declares that he maintained the fires 
at a lower rate than usual. Fearing that 
he had not sufficiently warmed the build
ing, he was, according to his story, on his 
wAy to open the furnace draft when he 

met by the three little girls running 
from the basement, who told him there 
was a fire below. These three little girls ed.
are now being sought by the police and by Miss Anna Moran, the principal of the 
the fire commissioners. zIt is considered school, denies that the doors opened in- 
entirely possible by certain members of ward and insists that they were never 
the Collinwood school board that they may locked during school! hours. She said:—

Mount Allison for some yeans. His ripe* 
scholarship makes him well qualified for 
the position of dean.

The board also decided to appoint Rev. 
F. W. W. Desbarres, late of Sydney, N. 
S., to the chair of the English bible in 
the theological faculty. The chair is be
ing temporarily filled by Rev. A. D. Mill
er, of Toronto, who has done excellent 
service and he will remain at MouL., Al
lison for some little time, as Mr. Des
barres is pursuing advanced theological 
studies at Oxford. Mr. Desbarres re
ceived his B. A. from Mount Allison in* 
1882, after a brilliant course. Since then 
he has held important pastorates in New
foundland and Nova Scotia. He is regard
ed as one of the most scholarly of the> 
younger Methodist clergymen of eastern* 
Canada, and his appointment will give 
général satisfaction to all friends of the 
Mount Allison institutions.

SACKVILLE, March 5 (Special)-At 
a special meeting of the Board of Re
gents of the University of Mount Allison 
on Wednesday, it was decided to offer 
the position of dean of the theological 
faculty of the university, made vacant by 
the death of Rev. Dr. Paisley, to Rev. 
Dr. Howard Sprague, of St. John. Dr. 
Sprague, who had accepted the invitation 
to remain pastor of Centenary Methodist 
church, has not yet given an answer to 
the board, but it is understood that he 
will probably accept.

Dr. Sprague graduated from Mount Al
lison in 1863, being one of the two mem
bers of the first graduating class of the 
university. The other member was Hon. 
Josiah Wood. Subsequently he received 
his M. A., and in 1882 was honored with 
the degree of doctor of divinity. He has 
been a member of the board of regents of

agents have discovered that all the Cana
dian workmen have to do is to assemble 
the pieces and hand over the finished pro
duct. Only one principal part of the 
work do thev attend to, the boring and 
rifling of. the barrel. The steel from 
which the barrels are made comes from 
Pittsburg, Pa., the wood for fashioning 
the stocks is ordered through a New York 
firm. The forging from which trigger re
ceivers and bolt sleeves are manufactur
ed, are made by the Spencer Billings Co., 
of Hartford, Conn.

In case of war, requiring an immediate 
supply of arms The Ross rifle factory 
quietly reposing behind the big guns of 
Quebec citadel would be about as much 
use as a cheese factory.

BOSTON, March 5 (Special)—The Ross 
rifle, the standard military gun of the 
Canadian army, is practically one half con
structed in the United States. At least 
one quarter of its parts come from Attle
boro, Mass., and other parts from other 
New England points. These facts have 
been learned by several agents of the 
Canadian government! who for some time 
have been here investigating under the 
cover of the greatest secrecy.

The rifle is turned out by the Ross 
Rifle Co., of Quebec, a firm made possible 
by its contract with the crown and sub
sidies by the Canadian government.

It is said here that the contract with 
the Ross Co. specifies that the rifles shall 
be strictly a Canadian product. Canadian

means

ed.

SAILORS STRUCK a rear end^ BANK OF ENGLAND 
LOWERS ITS

THE DREDGE
IS AT WORK

I

Trains Collide Near Sail Springs 
N. S„ and Several Men Are The W. S. fielding Began Op

erations This Morning at the 

Island Bar.
PAY RATESInjured.

AMHERST, N. S., March 5 (Special) - 
A bad rear end collision on the I. C. R. 
occurred between Louisburg freight spec
ials at Salt Springs station, N. S., about 
11 o’clock this morning. It appears that 
Barker's east bound special was doing 

shunting and was about through and 
backing in on the siding from the east. 
The electric semaphore was at the danger 
angle when McDonald’s east bound spec
ial, Driver Hennessey, came in at a high 
rate of speed and cut Barker's train about 
five care from the rear, injuring three sec
tion men very badly, who were in Bark
er's special's van. Five care loaded with 
freight were badly smashed. The in
jured men were taken by special with all 
possible speed to the hospital at Bpring- 
hill Mines. The line is blocked. The loc
al train and the C. P. R. express are be
hind the wreck. An auxiliary has left 
Truro for the scene of the accident, and 
the line will be cleared in a few hours. 
Facts as to how the accident occurred 
cannot be had yet. on account of the con
flicting reports. One of the injured men 
whose name is not known, is not expected 
to live.

ity.
\-+

4-wae
Men On Government 
Cruiser Lansdowne Re
fused To Go To Work 
and Were Paid Off To

day.

After lying at the McAvity wharf for 
over a week, awaiting the arrival of scows 
which reached port last night, the dredge 
W. S. Fielding started work in the harbor 
channel this morning. She is at present 
dredging off the eastern end of Partridge 
Island between the red buoy and the bell 
buoy. Resident Engineer Shewen has pre
pared a plan, of the work to be done. I he 
channel will be dredged to a depth of 30 
feet at low waiter and the operations will 
provide a width of 500 feet. The work 
will be continued without interruption 
until completed, Engineer Shewen says.

Owing to Improvement 
in Monetory Conditions, 
Discount Rate Has Been 
Reduced to 3 1-2 Per 

Cent

>

some

APPARENTLY JAPAN AND CHINA WILL
BE AT EACH OTHER'S THROATS SOON

I
There was trouble among the sailors on 

board the government steamer Lansdowrie 
yesterday. Because they did not receive 
their February pay the men refused to go 
on the cruiser unless they received the 
money due them.

Captain Bissett, when seen this after
noon stated that the pay sheet for the 
Lansdowne generally arrived here about 
the 10th. of each month and at that date 
they would receive their pay. He asked 
them to turn to yesterday when they 
refused and as a consequence thirteen of 
the men were paid off today and other 
men shipped in their places.

The men were receiving $28 per month 
and found, which is considered good pay 
for this time of the year. No sooner did 
the news get along the harbor front when 
a crowd of men went to the steamer and 
asked for a job.

About 30 men started from the Salva
tion Army Mission. The men discharged 

mostly foreigners and those taken 
belong here and to Nova 

Scotia. The Lansdowne will sail at once 
for a trip in the bay.

■faY
LONDON, March 5—Owing to the Im

provement in monetary conditions the di
rectors of the Bank of England today re
duced the discount rate from 4 to 31-2 
per cent. It was thought in some quart
ers that no change would be made, owing 
to the South American gold requirements, x 
the less satisfactory position in Berlin, 
and delay in returning gold from New 
York, but with the money more plentiful 
the reserve being over $150,000,000, which 
probably will be increased by fresh arriv
als from mine centres, the bank authori
ties thought it safe to reduce its rate. 
The money market already had discount
ed the change by lowering the rate of 
three months bills to 3 1-2 per cent.

The announcement had little effect on 
the market, where buying still' is most 
meagre. Consols hardened 1-8, but in 
other directions the tone became firmer 
with barely a perceptible change in

A LITERARY BURGLAR

He Leaves a Note Saying He 
Only Seeks Material for His 

Novel.

Japan Has Assumed a Threatening Attitude Toward China 

and May Make the Seizure of the Japanese Steamer 

Tatsu Maru a Pretext for a Show of Arms.HIGH PRICES EOR
RARE PORCELAINS

BROCKTON, March 4—A burglar Vith 
literary leanings broke into the dry goods 
store of Walter L. Brown at 145 Main 
street last night, carried away $500 worth 
of good® and left a note saying he was 
writing a novel and was doing the trick 
to see how it felt; also that it wah his in
tention to return the goods Wednesday 
night.

The police believe that the thief was 
facetious for the purpose of gaining time. 
On his desk Mr. Brown found, this morn
ing,

will be one of the most interesting chap- 
tera. I have a complete inventory of 
everything taken and will return every
thing V^ednefjday at midnight. In haste."

Japan resents hotly the fact that Chang 
Jen-Chun’s soldiers boarded tire Tatsu 
Maru and hauled down the Japanese flag, 
when, according to the Japanese, the 
steamer was waiting off Macao for a turn 
of the tide. The steamer's papers show 
that she was on her way to Macao. Sub
sequently Chang Jen-Chun claiming 
thority under former treaty between 
China and Portugal (Macao is a Portu
guese dependency) had the vessel arrest
ed in Macao waters. This is according 
to the viceroy’s statement, but whether 
the steamer was in Macao waters or not is 
doubtful. It is probable that the Chinese 
authorities would have released the Tatsu 
Maru because of the reasonable doubt of 
the viceroy's proceedings, coupled with the 
menace «of Japan, provided that Japan 
would make no claim for indemnity. It 
is contended here strongly that Chang 
Jen-Chun prevented this course.

China believes that she has- fully estab
lished her charge of violation of neutral
ity by reports that have come in here, 
showing the arrest of other vessels by 
working contraband in same waters where 
the Tatsu Maru was seized and over which 
she had jurisdiction.

Up to the present time the Chinese and 
Japanese authorities have failed utterly to 
come to an agreement on even the prin
ciples of a settlement in this question.

The internal situation in the Luang 
Kuang district also is threatened. There 
is chronic rebellion going on in which 
various foreigners are taking part. It is 
understood here that Japan has decided 
to sell the arms and ammunition captured 
from the Russians during the late war, 
and that she has handed over to shippers

PEKIN, March 5—Tapan is threatening 
force to recover the Japanese steamer Tat
su Maru, which is still retained by China 
at Huang Pu on the West River. This 
vessel was seized at Macao, Feb. 7, by 
Chinese custonas cruisers on the charge 
that the cargo of arms and ammunition 

intended for Chinese revolutionists, 
although consigned to a merchant of that 
place. The cargo of the vessel is still on 
board. Chang Jen-Chung, viceroy of Can
ton, before taking action, is said to be 
awaiting proof that the vessel and its 
cargo should not be confiscated^

The coercion of China is feared here on 
account of the weakness of the govern
ment and because of the doubtful legality 
of Chang-C'hun’s action in seizing the Jap
anese steamer.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
to China, yesterday handed 'to the Chin- 
eve government Japan’s refusal to accept 
China's proposal to appoint a joint Jap- 

and Chinese commission to examine 
all the charges, in the meantime releasing 
the Tatsu under (ponds. Japan's demands 

First, the unconditional release of the 
steamer, and. second, an arrangement to 
protect the shippers from lose. This sec
ond provision means that China must buy 
the cargo on board the Tatsu Maru.

Today China proposed arbitration by 
Vice Admiral 6ir Arthur William Moore, 
commander in chief of the British-China 
station, but Japan refused these overtures 
also, and has warned the foreign Board 
that such proposals are unwelcome. She 
again expressed her desire for the release 
of the vessel, failing which she said she 
would take the steps necessary to secure 
this release. i

for the Chinese market no less than 80- 
000 rifles.

Another thing that is distressing the 
Pekin government is alleged counterfeit
ing by Japanese of the paper currency of 
China, which has replaced the 
coinage.

One Sevres jardiniere Sold for 
$16,000 at London Auction 
Y esterday.

copper*r were
over as new men

pncee.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

England shows the following changes:— 
Total reserve decreased £432,000, circu

lation increased £401,000, bullion d 
ed £41,133, .other securities decreased 
£922,000, other deposits decreased £2,« 

968,000, public deposits increased £1,532,- 
000, notes reserve decreased £8,000, the 
proportion of the bank’s reserve to liabil
ity this week is 44.95 per cent, compared 
with 49.13 per cent last week.

au-was Japan Denies It.LONDON, *Mar. 5—The sale at auction 
at Christie’s bf the famous Dickens col
lection of porcelain, which includes find 
Dresden and Sevres examples, attracted a 
host of foreign dealers yesterday, 
pite the financial depression, good prices 
were realized, 104 lots bringing $100,000. 
The highest prices were $16,000 for a Sev- 

jardiniere, 8 1-2 inches high, painted 
by Morin and Scioux, and $16,800 for a 
set of three Sevres vases and covers, paint
ed by Morin and gilded by Vincent.

TOKIO, March 5—The Japanese gov
ernment, while maintaining the firmest at
titude concerning the seizure of the ship 
Tatsu Maru by the Chinese at Macao Feb. 
7, entertains no idea of resorting to force 
for the recovery of the vereel. Possibly, 
if China delays action, Japan will appeal 
to England or America to act as inter
mediary in the matter.

In vieiy of the agitation against the 
foreign office, instituted by the oposition, 
any indication of

this note:
Friend—I am writing a novel and this ecreaa-

PRINCE OF WALES
TO VISIT CANADA

Des-

OTTAWA, March 4—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier read a letter in the house of com
mons last night from Lord Grey, saying 
that the Prince of Wales would attend 
the tercentenary in connection with the 
founding of Quebec during the coming 
summer, provided it could be held be
tween July 22 and 29.

A Ixmdon despatch says it is understood 
the Prince of Wales probably accompani
ed by the Princes of Wales, will come to 
Canada in a warship escorted by a small 
squadron to represent the King at the 
tercentary. It is expected that the Prince 
after liis visit to Quebec will visit other 
Canadian cities.

A CHINESE RIVER
CHANGES COURSE A CANADIAN SOLDIER

IS AN ENGLISH HEIR
concession by Japan 

to China would be extremely dangerous 
to the present cabinet/ officials. The for
eign oflice has assured the Associated 
Press correspondent that Japan 
would declare war on account of such a 
minor incident, nevertheless it is believed 
proper that Japanese war vessels should 
visit the neighborhood of the imprisoned 
ship.

Attention is called to the fact 
British warships and torpedo boats recent
ly visited Canton, where a British vessel 
was attacked and robbed by Chinese pir
ates near that city.

“BLACK HAND” 
TRACKED HIM

PEKIN, March 4—The Chinese govern
ment has been informed by some Ameri- 

engineers who visited the district that 
the Peiho mver changed its course for a

anese can
Thomas Kirby a Private in Bar

racks at London, Ont., Left a 
fortune by His father.

never
distance of sixty miles between Tung 
Cheu and Tientsin following the inunda
tions of last August and September. The 
floods have impoverished tens of thous
ands of people, and foreigners have ex
pended and are still expending consider
able sums of money to relieve the winter 
famine in the Peiho region.

The missionaries expect to continue to
un-

are:

A Pittsburg Business Man 
Threatened With Death

LONDON, Ont. Mar 5—(Special)—Thos. 
Kirby, a private at Wolseley barracks, 
was notified today that he had fallen heir 
to a fortune of $145,000 left him by hia 
father, a wealthy stationer of Warwick, 
England, who died recently.

The identification of Kirby came about

that
PITTSBURG, Mar. 4—Frank T. Thomp- 

well-known business man, has giv
en the police a letter he received from 
New York in which his life in threatened 
by the Black Hand operators unless he de
sist in his prosecutions of foreign gamb
lers in Pittsburg. Thompson lives in a 
lovely home at No. 5000 Hampton street, 
which is being guarded by detectives. 
Mrs. Thompson is in hysterics on account 
of the threat.

The letter shows that the writer was 
familiar with every movement made by 
Thompson during a recent visit to New 
York.

SENTENCE COMMUTED son, a
OTTAWA, Mar. 5—(Special)—An order 

in council has been passed changing the 
death sentence passed upon Samuel Prior, 
of Wolseley, Sask., an English immigrant, 
who muredered a little girl on the prairie 
to imprisonment for life. There 

* reason for the murder. Prior is insane. 
He was to have been hanged on March 
26th, but will spend the balance of his life 
in confinement.

aid the sufferers until next May, but 
less the government force the river back | through an employe of the Bank of Mont- 
into its old course, the inundated region real noticing an, advertisement in an Eng- 
will be a permanent lak? and a large ex- lish paper requesting information as to 
odus of the villagers will be necessary. the location of the missing heir. The man

imparted the information to one of the 
offiej». of the barracks, who in turn in
stitute an enquiry which revealed that 
Kiri,' was the person sought.

Ottawa, March 4—(Special)—Among the 
names mentioned as successor to the late 
Justice Killam on the railway commission 
is Sir AVilliam Mulock.

was no
PULP MILL CLOSED

GARDINER, Me., March 4—The Inter
national Paper Company has issued orders 
to board up the windows of its pulp mill 
at South Gardiner.

The mill has been running for about 18 
years, and previous to shutting down em
ployed about 70 hands. The reason for 
suspension is said to be the heavy cost 
of manufacturing pulp here as compared 
with other places.

MONTREAL STOCKS) SWIMMING CHAMPION WINS
NEW YORK, Mar. 5—Charles M. Dan

iels, New York A. C., holder of many 
world’s records, with Bud Goodwin as 
team mate, defeated H. J. Handy, of the 
Illinois A. C., Chicago, and C. D. Truden- 
bach, N. Y. A. C., in a 200-yard swim
ming relay race at the Sportsmen s Show 
in Madison Square Garden last night, by, 
about 15 yards; time 1 minute 57 1-5 sec
onds. Daniels and Handy will swim a 
300-yard match race tonight.

MONTREAL, March
f>tock trading was more active today. The 
Bank of Commerce was active and easier 
at 160 compared with 162 yesterday. The 
balance of the market was firm. Rio ad
vancing to 33 and Power to 87 1-4, the 
latter being an active feature. Other fea
tures were: Dominion Textile, pfd. 80; 
Twin City, 81 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 144; 
Toronto Railway, 99 7-8; Mackay pfd, 61; 
Nova Scotia Steel, 59 1-2.

5—(Special)—
WALL STREET

NEW YORK, March 5—The feature of 
the opening stock market was an advance 
of 1 5-8 in American Car. Other changes 

trivial, but were all gains, with the

the admission of the editor of Shafts of 
Sunshine -to the Home for Incurables. It 
is a case which has excited much sym
pathy, and is now declared to be quite 
hopeless.

which is that the Globe's review of con
ditions in the bed of the Mediterranean 
must have contributed a good deal to the 
success of both parties.

<$> •$> <*>
TO THE PUBLIC.

THE LUDLOW EXCUSED.
There is a general disposition to regard 

with some indulgence the departure of 
the Ludlow on Tuesday night from her 
customary sober gait. She was not alone in 
her infirmity, and there is a suspicion that 
some persons who thought she was wob
bling were like the man who asserted that 
the lamp-poet was trying to get away 
from him, and that the sidewalk was try
ing to rise up and rebuke him. In any 

the ferry committee will not call

were
exception of a decline of 1 jioinfc in Am
algamated Copper. The market was ap
athetic. , , _

NEW YORK, March 5 (noon)—The 
buying movement ran out and prices 
dropped back, the gains being cancelled 
in some stocks. The market was steady 
at- noon, bonds were heavy.

EIRE IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, March 5—Fire starting on 

the third floor of a five story building, oc
cupied by the Armour Cork Co., 20-22 
Market street, spread to the fourth and 
fifth floors and to the Muralo Company, 
24-26 Market street. Several persons are 
said to be on the upper floors of both 
buildings.

<$>■$><$>
lINTERESTING QUESTION.

The Times new reporter is now suffi
ciently free from political worry and the 
task of choosing governments to be at 
home to delegations of earnest friends 
who may want him to run for the mayor
alty. He is not seeking the’ office, but it 
may be after him, and he is too kind- 
"hearted to refuse at least his earnest con
sideration. Friends will please accept this 
intimation, as the young man is of a bash
ful turn, and somewhat near-sighted.

I
Edward L. Rising, cf the firm of Waters 

bury & Rising left today to visit the shoe 
manufacturies of the upper provinces. Mrs. 
Rising will meet him in Boston and they 
will spend several weeks touring through 
the American cities.

Times New Reporter:
Sir,—Will you kindly state on which 

side the Globe was in the elections? There 
is a bet on it. Yours

KING EDWARD GOES ABROAD
LONDON, March 5—King Edward left 

London today for Biarritz for a month’s 
holidays, after which he will make a cruise 
of the Mediterranean, in company with 
Queen Alexandra.

case,
for an investigation. The Ludlow is ex
cused.

MUGWUMP.Col. and Mrs. George Rolt White, of 
St. John, are in Ottawa for the wedding 
of their son. Captain Basil White, and 
Miss Hilda Elliott, of London, in Christ 
Church Cathedral today.—Montreal Wit
ness, Monday.

Hon. Samuel Adams, of New York, ar
rived in the city yesterday and proceeded 
to Douglastown where he was called by 
the illness of a relative.

[This is a question which should properly 
be referred to arbitration—say to Dr. 

1 Pugeley. The new reporter has no objec- 
His friends are making application for tion, however, to stating his personal view,

•$> <$> <$>
All members of the Artillery Band are 

night without fail.
requested to be present at rehearsal to-

A SAD CASE.
E. W. Pond, of Fort Kent (Me.), was 
gistered at the Victoria yesterday.
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A POLICEMAN WMOW AS 
A BURGLAR AS WELL

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE ÆJUST RECEIVED

OUR NEW RANGE OF

Spring Suits * Trousers
$1.00$1.00All the old methods 

of eecurlne beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

k * 'RUBBER
Complexion A YearA Year

BULB ? How Policeman George H. Brown of Portland, 
Maine, Robbed Merchants Whom He Was Paid 

to Protect

It prevents and re-1 
moves wrinkles, also ] 
pimples, blackheads ; 
and flesh worms and 
make* the skin soft clear, smooth and wmte. 
A single soothing application produces remark
able results. Blackheads in many çases are 
banished in a few minutes. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion is almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable devices need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no 
thing to get out of order. The regular price 
50c. In order to Introduce our Catalogue o- 
other specialties we will send the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions for thirty- 
five cents, postage paid. You cannot af.ord i« 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited 
Cr. Queen A Victoria Ste.

y

J) toMen’s Suits from $5.00 to $22.00 

Men’s Trousers, 1.25 to 5.00
could be seen they were of no use what- 
ever to him. j

Capt. McDonough looked around and. 
found 150 cigars in the pockets of coate, 
in another closet. Patrolman Brown was j 
not accused of taking them from any par- 
ticular place and said nothing about them.1 
He was taken to the police headquarters 
and it was decided by Chief Dresser, af- : 
ter consulting with County Attorney Con-1 
nelly to have him again before the court! 
feeling that the" bail ought to he high 
enough to insure his appearance before 
Judge Turner of the superior court in the 
fullness of time.

It is a sad case and an odd one. Pa
trolman Brown does not act like a crim
inal, and perhaps does not feel like one. 
By what process of reasoning he reached 
che conclusion that he had the right to 
/aid stores on hie beat must, of course, 
remain a matter of guess work, 
theory being as good as another, His 
will add another to the long list of men 
like him in official positions 
themselves become criminals. It may be 
that it will be shown that there was a 
motive and an impelling influence to be 
hardly even guessed at and as has been 
said, it is all a matter of theory now. y

A Portland Me. despatch to the Ban
gor Commercial says:—A little while ago 
Portland had one model patrolman. To be 
sure he made but few arrests in compari
son with some of the other officers but 
when he did arrest a man he made a 
case. He was a star witness when he ap
peared in court. He said but little outside 
of the station, was always on time, and 
his appearance on and off duty suggested 
the policeman. He had been on the force 
for some years and was regarded as one 
of jthe best men and so he was in some 
respects.

There was a good deal of the double life 
apparently in the case of Patrolman Geo. 
H. Brown. He was at times a vigilant of
ficer of the law and then a robber and 
he seems to have guarded the property on 
his beat from depredation except from 
himself. He had some mysterious burglar
ies not accounted for but they possibly 
may be*.

For example in October last a store on 
the corner of Oxford and Franklin street 
was entered by the use of a key and $20 
in money taken. No one could account for 
the opening of the door in that manner, 
and the patrolman on the beat, Officer 
Brown, was unable to" get the least clue 
to the thief.

He was a vigilant officer and when he
Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department went to the store of Libby & Dudley and

of Agriculture. _ told them that he thought from some
found him deeply impressed and full of in- “I don’t know, and 1 daren't make any things he had heard that an attempt

*r-,b: rr ~ zk&sm *ss “ur.I seized that moment to run out and What beats me. Bob, is what business tj,en? I don’t like the thing, Bob, and 1 key for a night, they gladly did so. He re
recover the body of my poor friend, t he had to get into the thick of, a street that’s the truth. Look here, I’m going ! turned the key, told tbetn that he watch-
found him; and a* I was carrying him fight,” lie said. ‘‘He must have been mad. thfough to Berlin tomorrow; stay here till i ed for possible burglars from inside but
out of the press of the tumult,'the troops From what I have heard, his whole con- then and travel with me. I shall know without result and the incident was al-
rallied and the tide of the fight came duct that day was more than eccentric.” you’re out of mischief then.” most forgotten.
«urging back past me. “Wasn't it his duty, then?” I asked “j should like it but—well, the fact is, In the same way"he went to the store of

The chances of the struggle brought casually. you see, I shan’t be travelling alone.” Charles Garbarino on Preble street and
Bremenhof close up. He saw me, and “Duty? What! To go out and fight the He laughed drily. “As bad as that, eh?” told him that he thought by the aid of
with a cry of anger rushed to seize me. mob? What do you suppose the ordinary “Yes, if you call it bad. I don’t. a key he might be able to stop an annoy-

Some of the mob had seen my effort police and soldiers are for?” “Are your papers in order? Your pass- ing practice on the part of unknown par-
to get Ladislas away. One of them had “He must have had some private mo- ports?” ties. He got it, of course, made a favor-
staved to help and he was thus close at tive then.” I shook my head. “My own is, but not able report the next day but from that
hand when the attempt was made to cap- He turned on me like a flash. “What do the rest.” time there were many things missing but
: me Thinking that the intention was you mean? Do you know anything?” “How do you want it worded?” he ask- how the leak occurred remained a mystery.

mv carrying Ladislas away, “No, nothing officially.” ed with another grin. No one thought of suspecting big, hand-
i” pr , , • , --h Vrith a savage oath “Good Heavens! where have you been “Oh, the usual way. whatever that it?, some, quiet and faithful Patrolman Brown.

right in Bremenhof’s the last few days; since you were here?” I said a little sheepishly. The visits of unknown parties to the
thrust his re gn “I told you just now that I returned to “Robert Anstruther, and—” store of Libby & Dudley became altogeth-
lace ana nretp . int -n the city this midday, to see the last of my “Laugh away. Can you help me?” er too frequent and when Mr. Dudley was

This act pro g P° poor friend Ladislas. He was buried about “Give it me. Even I don’t know bow a told by a woman on the opposite side of
the fight. ..... the same time as Bremenhof. Ladislas’ man carries his mother-in-law on his own the street that she saw someone she be-

Fierce shouts of exultation went up as £un(?ra] was uot nearly K1 imposing a cere- passport.” lieved to have been a patrolman in his

SKv&r-«g 3»1* - "*——-, uwAjï/“'*w*ri; *“1 d-'- saüti'&s'r&îr&s:
renewed the *tta<* th * back “Oh, nobody liked Bremenhof ae a man; “Look here, boy. I’ll stretch a point for the snow was falling and he was half in-
heTter-skèîterall dictions. '™! that 80 ^gh an official should have you rn go by way of Cracow and will, dined to think that he had better go

Tv v won- but at a cost which en m 8UCj\ a, ®ut ^ou w^ere pick you up at Solden tomorrow. I’m trav- home.
, ^he ° thev W€re y°u on Monday? elling special, and you shall all go through He lost all idea of domg it when he saw
had yet to be counted. + or did y «j stayed at the Vladimir on Sunday • saloon ” and scarcely waiting to lie- someone walk up to the door of his store,
stay to count it. Thestree resounded njght and ,eft Warsaw on Monday even- ^ “y tLn^heTum d meoff tothc unlock it and go in. He saw the same
with whoops and yells of victory. Flush- mg ,. station sending his secretary with me to party come out with a package, lock the
«d and sweated with, their exertions, the “And all that day?” he asked with a k ’ that no difficulties were raised, door and go to a box and apparently re
men were like children in their delight ! very „harp ]ook. -gbout my departure. ! port.
They shook bauds with one another, and, -Qh, I was moving about in different At g0fden I found Volna in a sleigh ' He hurried to the police headquarters
laughed and sang and shouted and even partg 0f the city.” waiting for me. Her face lighted and she and found Captain McDonough on duty,
danced m sheer glee. ; “Did you see that fight in the street me with a glad smile. ! He at once decided to make a personal m-

They had beaten the troops; had sent of gt Gregory?” “You wonder to see me; but I was so! vestigation, and the light snow made it
them scurrying like frightened bar» to. “ye8) amongst other things. anxious I could not stay at Kervatje.” easy for them to Mow the tracks from
cover; they bad earned the cause of the | «Do you mean you know what took bave very Dttle news.” the store to No. 8 Stone street, the tene-
people to triumph; they had spilt the^ Bremenhof there?” - “Do you think it was only the news?” ment occupied by Patrolman Brown, and
blood of the oppressor; and the taste of j j nodded. “He was after me as a mat- “What else?” from there to Lancaster street. Then they
it made them drunk with joy of the new| ter of fact. It’s a pretty bad tangle, but “Bob!” * followed the track*'. until they came up
found power and strength. ! if you haven’t got your official ears open, «you’re getting quite pat with that name, with Patrolman Brown and Capt. McDon-

Some one started the Polish national jqj tell you.” I told him enough to make now » ough placed him under arrest,
air. The strain was caught up and echoed ’ the matter clear. “Peggy had to learnx it, you see.” He admitted 'that he had been raiding
by » thousand deep-toned, tuneful voices I “And after that you dare show your “And Volna?” the store but said .that he found a key in
with an impression to be remembered ioj face in Warsaw?” “Volna felt like rushing off to Warsaw | the door one night and was tempted until
one's dying hour. j Are you mad boy.?” when that train was so late,” she replied ; he fell. He insisted that he had only been

A crowd came around me as I stood by ; “There is no daring about it becaue earnestly. visiting the store for about three months
the two dead bodies. j there’s no risk. There was only one man «j jj]5e that answer; but there was no but the proprietors thought differently.

Bremenhof’s corpse was kicked and who knew me in the affair—the police cnuse for anxiety, I’m glad to say. Our They knew that in 14 months at least $1,-
cureed and spat upon, till I isckened at spy, Burski; and he has his own right troubles are over. Tomorrow afternoon we 000 worth of goods had been taken,
the sight. i enough. He was playing spy at a meeting eball be in Cracow.” When the patrolman was asked by Mr.

Ladislas was lifted and borne away, ; of the strikers on Tuesday night; and one had a brother once who used to say Dudley if he had sold any of the stolen
with the care and hono^ due to a martyr, of the men who was in the house at the that?” she said, with a laugh and a goods he replied that he did not but that 
to the strains of the national air. The < place of St. John recognized him. He was glance. j he was a very hearty eater. That was ap-
Tevolution had begun in terrible earnest-1 a fellow of resource and iron nerve, and «Are you sorry you’ve lost him?” i parently very true. Friday he was taken

tried to brazen it out that he was a Fra»,- gbe answered by slipping her hand into 1 before Judge Hill of the municipal court 
emity man. But he failed. my arm and 1 nestling a little closer to and the case was continued until March

“You mean?” „ me. We sat for a time in the eympath-1 9, and he gave bail in $1,000 and was once
“They lynched him then and there. , e^c gfience of mutual happiness and per- more a free man.
“The infernal villans!” » ‘ feet understanding, listening to the rhyth-
“If it comes to that Bremenhof, who mic musiç of the sleigh bells as the three 

was buried today with full military hon- j borge8 glided rapidly over the snow, 
ors, wasn’t much to boast of.” | Then I told her of my old friend’s prom-

After the Storm. “If you're going to turn revolutionary | -ge 6ee U8 gafely to Cracow in his sa-
The death of Colonel Bremenhof caus- you’d better get out of the city and be ]oon 

ed a profound sensation; and the most off home. Luck like yours won’t last boy. 
varied and contradictory reports were cir- “I’m going. I’ve done nothing except 
ciliated about it. checkmate a scoundrel. Given^ the same

The authorities branded it assassination, circumstances, I’d try it again.” 
and threatened the most rigorous punish- He looked at me with a half whimsio 
ment of thoee whom they deemed the ai «mile. “Where is she, Bob?” 
murderers. “Not bo far from Warsaw as I hope she

The members of the Fraternity were soon will be, General.” 
charged with responsibility for it; and] “You got her out of the city then?” 
were declared to have laid a deep and far- “Oh, yes, without much difficulty. When
reaching plot to destroy him as one of the crowd got the upper hand in the 
the efrief executive leaders of the govern- street fight it was easy for us to get away, 
ment. j drove with her to the place where Mad-

The strikers were jubilant over the • ame Drakona had been sent. Then I hur- 
event. He had fallen in fair fight, they ried to the Vladimir and put on the police 
alleged, when leading the police and sol- uniform which Burski had brought me. 
diere to attack peaceful citizens; and his That, coupled with the special authority I 
death was hailed, as triumph and en cour* got out of Bremenhof and helped by a 
agement to their cause. blunt discourteous official manner, made

In fact almost every conceivable reason things easy. I could have taken a train 
was given —except the truth. load of women out of Warsaw. Two were

There were a few who had looked a a mere detail.” 
little deeper for the cause; and among “Do you understand the fearful risk 
these was my old friend General von Eck- you’ve run?”
erstein. “One doesn’t always stop to consider

Three days after the outbreak of the that . Things have to be done and one 
riote I called to bid him good-bye, and I does them first and thinks ^afterwards. Be

sides, I had a good object.”
“What do you mean?” He asked this 

very curtly.
I smiled. “It was in the cause of fre»-

“In the cause of fiddlesticks. What’s 
Foland’s freedom to you, that you should 
risk your life for it?”

“Nothing.”
He started and his eyes brightened mean-

«Ôh, I see, The freedom of the girl, eh?”
“Isn’t it a good enough cause for me?”
“I suppose you think so,” he said drily.

“Are you in a fit state now to take an 
old diplomat’s advice?”

“Yes; if I agree with it, of course.”
“Oh, of course. Well it’s this. Get out 

of Warsaw and out of Russia, and stay 
out.”

“Haven’t I come to bid you good-bye?
Give me credit for something. I’m going 
by the next train.”

“Where?”
I laughed. “I like the rural districts of 

Poland. I’m going first to Solden. Do you 
know the neighborhood?”

“Solden? What in the name of—-oh, is 
she there?”

I nodded. “At Kervatje, a few miles 
drive from there.”

“But the police of Solden know you 
both. They brought you here.”

“There is nothing against either of us 
Bremenhof’s death has made all the 

! difference. The evidence against Madame 
Drakona has been destroyed, and the 
charge against her daughter was never 
made officially. There e no one now to 
make it.”

“Arreste are being made wholesale, boy, 
with or without charges, in consequence of 
his death. Where are the brother and sis- 

’ ter?”

‘gÇe @t>ening pintes
Union Clothing Company Three Hundred and Twelve Issues deliu> 

ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 
John, for

TOtOltTO. C *

A British board of trade report points 
out the increasing value of New Zealand 

market for British goods, 
equally valuable for American goods.

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager.
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In the Cause of Freedom DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 
PRIZING EVENING PAPER.

Write your name and post office address 
below and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.

one
case

9
who have

By Arthur W. Marchmont.
•1

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred dollars Reward for 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany .case 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J, 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm,

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

(Continued.)

Name

Address,WRITE 4

PLAINLY

SEND 15he Evening Times,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NOWPROOF OF FRENCH GENIUS!
(Boston Transcript.)

The latest achievement of the French 
genius for physics is under-ground. An 
earth-boring machine has been perfected 
under the auspices of the military auth
orities which once set going in a hole 
digs automatically a tunnel in any given 
direction for a distance of 500 feet before 
its power is exhausted. It is at present 
contemplated for military use only—for 
the blowing up of ramparts or columns 
and camps of the enemy. But there must 
be great value in such an ^invention for 
constructive as well as destructive pur
poses. At all events the record of the 
French this year in invention is one to 
make good the claim of their scholarship 
and scientific imagination to be second to 
those of no nation in the world.

4^1
MA

X «

V
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure an;, 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud e 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 6(k.

COMBS MADE OF OLD SHOE:,
(Exchange.)

&

sa®—
A mountain of old boots and shoes, in

describably ugly, indescribably filthy, lay 
in the factory yard. „

•“We’ll make combs ont of them, said 
the chemist, “combe that will pass through 
the perfumed and lustrous locks of the 
most beautiful girls. Seems strange, 
doesn’t it?”

“Very.”
“Yet it’s a fact. That is what becomes 

of all the world’s old shoes. They are; 
turned into combs. The leather is first 
cut into small pieces and immersed two; 
days in a chloride of sulphur bath; then 
it is washed, dried and ground to a pow
der; then it is mixed with glue or gum 
and pressed into comb moulds.

“It makes good enough combe, but I 
prefer the rubber ones myself.”

©

HIS EXPE RIENCE
“Why were you so careful not to let Miss Strong know you were going skat)

“Because she’d be sure to want to go.”
“But she can’t skate; she’s too sto ut.”
“They’re the kind that always want you to teach them.”

ing?”ness; and that day’s fight was its bap
tism of blood.

As the men bore Ladislas away, I went 
back to Volna to tell her the grim news 
and get her away to a place of saftey.

Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply 
seated. To-check early colds with these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and safe. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, 
sickening.
pear if early colds were promptly broken. 
Also good for feverish children. Large 
box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket 
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

RE-ARRESTED ONCE MORE.
CHAPTER XXX.

But Capt. McDonough was not satis
fied. He recalled the fact that when he 
arrested Brown and searched him at the 

“Will there be any one else there?” Ration and found the key to the Libby & 
“1 don’t know. Some of his staff, per- Dudley store in one of his rubber boots 

hapa •< that he also found a big bunch of keys
“It will be a little trying,” she and that Patrolman Brown was very anxi- 

said with a show of dismay. ous that he should say nothing about
“Why?” them. He was freshly reminded of this
“As if you didn’t know. Think of the when Brown asked for his keys after he 

ordeal for me.” was released on bail. I think I U keep
“You’ve faced much worse things bra^e- them,” said the captain, 

ly enough. Besides, you won’t be alone; j Friday afternoon Chief Dresser and
1 ou’ll have your------” j Capt. McDonough took a walk over the

Bob!” she interposed quickly, with a beat once apparently so well covered by 
lovely blush. Patrolman Brown and found that one of

“Your mother with you. Mayn’t I say the keys fitted the lock of the back door
of the Peble street store, and that other 
keys opened the doors of the Johnson, 
and the Jensen & Bloom stores. By that 
time it struck them that they were on the 
right track and when they found that they 
could open the door of the store of the 
Portland Talking Machine company, from 
which at least $1,000 worth of records had 
been taken they decided that Brown 
ought to be re^inested.

Armed with a search warrant Capt. Mc
Donough visited No. 8 Stone street, the 
tenement occupied by Brown, and found 
the patrolman, at that time of 
pended by order of Mayor Leighton, at 
home. Brown objected to having his place 
searched but Capt. McDonough told him 
he proposed to make very thorough work 
of it and Brown gave up, admitted that 
he had been making a fool of himself, as 
he undobutedly had, and asked the cap
tain wfiat he wanted in particular.

“To get into that closet,” replied the 
captain.

Then Brown made a full confession and 
said that he had the $1000 worth of re
cords in there. He opened the door and 
the closet was packed with records Bill 
carefully preserved. He did not have a 
machine to go with them and as far as

!

no laxative, nothing harsh or 
Pneumonia would never ap-

BERNARD MACFADDEN SPEAKS
(Press Department National Woman 

Suffrage Association, Warren, Ohio.)
j

and women in“There are enough men 
this country working for the bettennent 
of mankind to secure absolute control of 
every elective office. Why cannot we all 
get together? Why must we be continual
ly pulling away from each other? We are 
all working for the same object. * There 
may be a little difference in details, but 
in the main we are trying to uplift man
kind. yWe are working for temperance, 
most of us for total abstinence. All of us 

-believe in those things which tend to im
prove the morale and thereby the man
hood and womanhood of the race. Let 
us suppose that all the socialists, the pro- 
hibitionists, members of the W. C. T. U., 
the Y. M. C. A., and every church organ
ization that stands for human betterment 

to combine their forces at the polls 
at the next presidential election. No one 
can doubt the result. The man who had 
been nominated and who liad agreed to 
stand by the principles for which these 
mighty forces and organizations are work
ing would be elected. He could not pos
sibly be beaten. No power on earth ex
cepting criminal machinations of unscrup
ulous and prominent politicians could de
feat such a mighty movement.”

So speaks Bernard Macfadden in his 
magazine Physical Culture. Sounds well, 
doesn't it? Mr. Macfadden overlooks one 
important fact in this beautiful plan, 
however, and that is that the churches, 
having so many more women than men 
members, are practically disfranchised 
and that the W. C. T. U., being composed 
entirely of women, is utterly disfranchised. 
When the women of this country have 
the same right at the polls that men have, 
then Mr. Macfadden’s remarks may be in 
order.

that?”
“You weren't going to say that.”
“What was I going to say?”
“Volna has all peggy's instincts, remem

ber.”
“Well, I challenge you to say what you 

think I meant.”
“I’m not in a fighting mood to accept 

challenges.'’
“I dare you to say it, then.”
“Don't be a coward, Bob.”
“I’ll say it then. You’ll have your------”
“Bob.”
“It’s quite true. If you keep your prom

ise of two days ago, and Father Ambrose 
does his duty tomorrow. I shall b 

“There's the way to Cracow; do you rec
ognize it?” she cried quickly, as we reach- 

1 ed the forked roads of which Father Am
brose had told us.

“That’s the way a brother and sister 
went ; but this one tomorrow a man and 
his----- ”

course sus-

Witch The Stomach. WHE ELS!
Teacher—If a vehicle with two wheels is a bicycle, and one with three wheel* 

a tricycle, what is one with only one w heel?
Scholar—A wheel barrow.

were

If TOi 
variable appetite: a 
faint gnawing feeding 
at the pit of the stem-

u have either

ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits, 

constipated bowls with alternate diarrhoea, 
are yon gloomy and miserable?

“How lucky we were not to have the 
snow that time, weren’t we?” she broke 
in again.

■That wasn’t the real luck in my eyes. 
My luck was when I lost my sister and 
found in her place my------”

She held up her hand, laughing and 
blushing vividly. “If you do, I’ll-—”

“Then I’ll wait until Father Ambrose 
has said it.”

“I shan’t mind then. Oh. Bob, won't it 
be lovely!" and she laughed and squeezed 
my arm, and pressed her head against my 
shoulder.

All of which no doubt sounds very much 
like foolishness. It goes to shew that we 
were very young of course, very really in 
love, and very happy after our strenuous 
time. As happy indeed as any two young 
people could wish to be who were to be 
made man and wife within a few hours. 
In those hours a deal of happiness is just 
so much foolishness.

In one thing Volna was wrong. It was 
no ordeal that awaited her on the journ
ey with the General to Cracow.

At her first glance he fell before her; 
and by the time we reached Cracow he 

almost as much in love with her as

0

5r:learnt that Katinka and Paul had left 
Warsaw and gone to Vienna, he kept her 
talking most of the time in one corner of 
the saloon, while Volna and I were alone 
in another.

When we parted at Cracow he took Vol
na \s two hands and preseed them, and 
smiled as he said tenderly, and very earn
estly: “I can understand Bob now that 
I’ve seen you. You were just made to be 
loved as I know he loves you, my dear.

And to me, drawing me aside: “I told 
you yesterday your luck wouldn t last, boy. 
Ï take that back. I pray God it may; and 
that you may always be worthy of it. 
Good-bye, boy.”

THEN YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC.

u3-The cure is careful diet, slow eating, thor
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinking
at meals- I SaKeep regular habits, shun stimulants, 
tone tee digestive powers and regulate the 
stomeoh and bowels with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It has cured the worst forms of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura
tion. Mrs. Geo. Parks, Cooper, Ont., was 
oared ; she writes : “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters sad find that few medicines 
eee give inch greet relief in dyspepsia and 
stomach troubles- I was troubled for a 

her of years with dyspepsia and could 
gstnoreiim until I tried B.B.B. It helped 
me right away sod I think it a wonderful 
remedy. I would reoommeod it to all 
sufferers from dyspepsia.

Far sals at all Druggists and Dealers.

'■r
PARIS, March 2—Plamordon, a young 

Canadian tenor is winning much praise in 
musical circles here. H? has been sing
ing at the famous Touche concerts, where 
the choicest things in the French musical 
world are given for the enjoyment of de
votees of music.

-5%

now.

THE END.

CHOLLY’S DULNESS.
of a head f aw business. He’s made an awful failureOnly One "BROMO QUMNI." tint U M Reggy-Cholly hasn’t much

Laxative Rromo Quinine °fHarry-Yaas, he cawn’t evah wemembah to whom he owes money and goes
C-uras » Cold in One Day, Grlpin2 Days * ewrr-srs»' | awoUfll1 an(1 awound the same crowd. No wondah he cawn’t make a living.

was 
I was.

During the journey he shewed such ta 
too. He devoted most of his time to Vol- 
na’s mother; and having told her he had
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r THE COAL CENTRE 

OF NEW BRUNSWICKTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING ISABELLA'S GOO - GOO
EYES JUST CAN’T LET 

HER BEHAVE

CONGRATULATIONS 
FOR NEW PREMIER way to Cape Town from this port, took a 

cargo valued as follows: Canadian goods, 
$&6;455; foreign goods, $50,561; total, $107,016. 
Among her are 24,028 bags of flour.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low. 

.. 7.04 6.08 11.15 6.37
.. .. 7.03 0.09 12.00 6.28
. .. 7.01 6.10 0.35 7.16
.. .. 7.00 6.11 1.22 8.02

.. 6.58 6.13 2.08 8-47
... 6.56 6.14 2.65 9.35

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

Sun1809 Map Showing All the Import
ant Cities and Towns in N.B* 
to be Within a Radius of 65 
Miles of the Winter Pott; 
Mines.

March
2 Mon .. ..
3 Tues .. ..
4 Wed .. .. 
6 Thur .. ..
6 Fri .. ..
7 Sat .. ..

Mr. Hazen Received Today 
Many Messages by Wire and 

! Mail.

Donaldson line steamship Trltonla moved 
to No. 4 berth yesterday to receive her out
ward cargo.

♦

“You Old Darling, I Could 
Hug You,”Prisoner Cries 
to Startled Harlem 
Magistrate.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. ' St Johns. NF, Mar 4—Governor MacGregor, 
on behalf of the citizens of St. Johns, tonight

Bartlett of
A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT. Telegrams and letters of congratulation 

continue to pour in on premier-elect 
Hazen, from all over the country. A num
ber were received yesterday and more 
came this morning. Among the telegrams 
received in addition to those mentioned in 
yesterday’s Times were messages from the

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

presented to Captain Robert 
Commander Robert E. Peary’s steamer Roo
sevelt a service of silver plate In recognition 
of the cruise farthest north in 1906-06. The 
Newfoundland members of the crew were 
presented with silver watches. About 3,000 
persons saw the presentation.

The “January Rise” in Securities, the 
Subsequent Reaction, and the Cause.

Thursday. March 6.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

tinet report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

The latest official map, showing the lo
cation of the Grand Trunk Pacific through 
the province of New Brunswick, is on ex
hibition in Gibbon & Co.’s Charlotte 
street office window.

The office is open till 9 o’clock every 
evening.

Charter of the Winter Port Coal Mining 
Company, Limited, recently incorporated, 
is'also shown.

The map shows very clearly that The 
Winter Port Mines, which have been ac
quired by this company, are situated at 
the most promising point in the province 
for the establishment of a prosperous coal 
mining and manufacturing town.

Besides, the close comiecuon afforded 
with the railway lines leading to all parts 
of the province and the west, The Winter 
Port Coal Minig Company control the best 
harbor on the Grand Lake shore.

This harbor, which has already been 
used for * the shipment of a considerable 
amount of coal, may soon be used as an 
inland water terminal on the Grand Lake 
for the Central and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railways.

Everybody who is interested in the de
velopment of the province, should study 
this map.

Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb 19. 
Kastalla Rid Glaszow. Feb 23.

an, am uiodbu"> * •
sld Glasgow, Feb 23.

Lake 'Champlain, Bid Liverpool, Feb 23.
o ----- -------------------- ---------Montrose, sld London, Feb ZÏ.

following :-Donald McMaster, K. C., Lon- Milner, aid Manchester, Feb 21.
don, England; C. E. A Symonds, Leduc, Rappahannock, sld London, Feb 26.
Alberta ; R. W. Hannington, Nelson, B.
C.; J. W. Dumas, Grand Anse; H. Lun- 
nen, Campbellton; John A. McLean, Houl- 
ton, Me.; Premier Whitney, of Ontario;
Alphonse Desjardins, Montreal ; Premier 
McBride, of British Columbia ; T. Chae.
Casgrain. Montreal ; J. A. Gillies, Sydney,
C.B., Sir Mackenzie Bo well, R. B. Bennett,
Calgary; Wm. Aitken, New York; Hon.A.
R. Angers, Montreal ; Hon. Alden S.
Swan, New York; Lieut. Col. McCulley,
Chatham; Sir Adolphe P. Caron, Ottawa;
R. Forget, Montreal ; Londonderry Conser
vative Club; Major A. G. Beckwith, New boro, with barge No. 7 in tow.
Y ork ; Hon. L. J. Forget, Montreal ; Jas.
E. Porter & Son, Andover; J. C. Landry,
Dorchester; Col. D. McLeod Vince, Wood- 
stock ; G. E. Fisher, Chatham ; J. A.
Matheson, Charlotteteown (P. E. I.); Nor
man W. Zwicker, Lunenburg; Mrs. Geo.
McLeod, Pictou; B. M. Lannigan, W. A.
Robertson and R. D. Southwood, Bath
urst; J. Fred C. Murchie, St. Stephen; 
the Conservative Association of Stellarton;
Ward C. Hazen, St. John’s (Nfld.) ; T. J.
Carter, Andover; Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia; J. McKen- 
ney, Quebec; F. W. Sumner, Moncton ;
Dr. Landry, Buctouche; W. A. Black,
Vancouver; H. M. Wood, Moncton; Hon.
Geo. T. Baird, Andover; Dr. H. I. Taylor,
St. George ; Harry M. Blair, Fredericton ;
A. B. Gaines, Florenceville ; Harry Corby,
Toronto; John McLean, Souris (P. E. I.);
O. M. Mela neon, Shediac; C. E. Bentley,
Truro; Dr. Bourque, Richibucto; A. B.
Simons, Bath; W. B. Dickson, Hillsboro;
J. M. L. Fraser, Pugwash ; Thomas H.
Williston and T. B. WilliFton, Bay du 
Vin; H. W. Woods and A. R. Slipp,
Queens county; A. E. Kemp, M. P., To
ronto; J. A. Dickie, Halifax; Rufus H.
Pope, Cookshire (P. Q.); Rev. J. B. Dag
gett, Florenceville; J. E. Price, Regina;
Rev. Fr. Belliveau, Shediac; D. T. John
son, Bathurst; Charles Archibald, Hali
fax; E. Allison Power. Montreal ; Joseph 
Bedard, ex-M. L. A., Richmond (P. Q.);
J. A. Lindsay, Woodstock; A. J. Witzell,
Tracadie; Theotine Blanchard, Caraquet; 
the Conservative Union of Quebec, L. T.
Maréchal, K. C., Montreal; H. F. Mc
Leod, Fredericton; Phyllis M. Short,
Kingston (Ont.); George J. Clark, St.

The rise in securities last month — es
pecially in high-grade bonds — the subse
quent reaction, and the present stagna
tion, have been discussed as if they were 
phenomena peculiar to this country. How 
far they are so, may be judged from the 
following review of the seven first weeks 
of 1908, from the Journal des Debats of 
Paris:

Yesteray’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

.. .. 60% 60% 50% <&-LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Co. 
Grampian, 6118, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Pomeranian, 22700, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Montezuma, 5,358, C P R Co.
Oruro, 1,249. Wm Thomson & Co.
Trltonla, 2720 R. Reford Co.

Schooners.

Abble & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, £96, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Oheelie, 330, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lavonta, 296, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Ravola, 139, J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W E A W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are-thirty-nine schoon
ers laid up here for the winter.

iAmalg. Copper
Am. Sugar Rfrs................... —
Am. Smelt. A Rfg..............69%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 27%
Atchison................
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. A Ohio ..
Cheea. A Ohio................. 27
Canadian Pacific 
•Great Northern, ptd., ..US 

.. 12%

116115115 NEW YORK, March 4—If ever such an
other prisonér aa Isabella Schultze has 
dealings with the Harlem police court she’s 
going to be equipped with blinders before 
being led to the post. She goo-gooed her 
way into the court yesterday, and nearly 
goo-gooed her way out again. The offic
ials, under the spell of a pair of eyes 
whose performances outclassed Anna 
Held’s and Cissie Fitzgerald’s, almost for
got all about the larceny charges.

“Ain’t you the handsome bird!” Isabella 
chirped to Patrolman Nachbar, who led 
her before' Magistrate Breen. "I’d just 
love to kiss you,” she added, throwing in 
a chuck under the chin for good measure.

“You old darlihg, I could just hug you!” 
she exclaimed to the magistrate, rolling 
the misbehaving brown orbs in his direc
tion.

The judge and the policeman achieved 
the color of a pair of bricks and spluttered 
some unin terpre table protests.
“Here! cut out this goo-goo business,” or
dered Breen, "I’ll fine you for contempt.”

Otto Hallberg, a butter and egg man, 
.with a shop at No. 2008 Amsterdam aven
ue, was the first complainant. "She came 
into my place in November,” he said, 
"when she lived at No. 285 West Une 
Hundred and Forty-seventh street, and 
goo-gooed me out of a watch and chain.”

“What do you mean?” the magistrate 
demanded.

"Just like she’s doing now; tickled me 
under the chin; took the watch and chain, 
and said ‘I’ll bring it back tomorrow.’ 
She never brought it back at all. She 
pawned it for $7.”

Otto stepped down to give place to 
Louie Solomon, a costumier, of No. 105 
Forsyth street.

"Into my place comes this girl with the 
eyes. Judge, and she says what a hand
some man I am, with such nice whiskers,” 
narrated Solomon. "And off of me she 
gets a ball gown and a big hat, and a 
petticoat with six ruffles. ‘Papa,’ she calls 

nicely. But she never brings back 
the petticoat yet.”

"You’re a nice old man; I say so yet, 
papa!” interjected the pretty prisoner. 
“Let me tell you what kind of a petti
coat it was, Judge—”

“That,’ ’aaid Breen, with a bang of his 
gavel, ‘will be quite all. I’ll just hold you 
in $1,000 bail.”

Policeman Collins was delegated to lead 
the girl off. She slipped her hand into 
his arm, squeezed it and murmured: “If 
you’re right good to me now, I’ll kiss you, 
officer.”

Isabella described herself as seventeen 
years old and married, but separated from 
her husband.

“No wonder," said the Magistrate, “if 
she treated him to this kind of a continu
ous performance.”

60% /6<>
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived yesterday.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, "om Bsmuda, 
Windward Islands and emerara, Wm Thom- 

& Co, pass and mdse.

Arrived today.

29%29%
68%68%68% I33%33%
40%40%40%
79%79%

“Whatever outside causes may be alleg
ed for the reaction in prices, after the 
sharp rise at the opening of the year, it 
will have to he recognized ultimately that 
the source of weakness lies in the market’s 
own position. When the recent buyers 
for the rise came to realize, they found 
no support from the outside public; that 
public has no wish for stock exchange pur
chases. Besides, the rise in prices of se
curities has discounted in advance the fall 
in money rates; now it is necessary for 
the cheaper money to have its normal re
sults in encouraging investment, and that 
will not happen without some reaction. 
Even with gilt-edgec* government securi
ties this is true, notwithstanding their i 
rise, though a bit rapid, was entirely log
ical.

2727
143%143%

118%
144 son

119
12%12%Erie......................................

Erie, second ptd., ..
■Kansas A Texas ....
Missouri Pacific .. ..
2N. Y. Central .. ..
.Ont. A Western .. ..
Reading..............................
{Republic Steel..............
Pennsylvania.................
Rock Island....................-
fit. Paul..........................
Southern Ry......................
Southern Ry, pfd., ..
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .

* National Lead 
Union Pacific .. .
JJ. 8. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd-............................... A
! Total sales in New York yesterday 346,400 
«hares.

1818
Jftn-SSt $1 æ=°Vc7,M

mcêastwtse-Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook. Parre

lsIS
32%32%

95%95%94%
303029%
m96%96%
15%15%16%

113%113% 113% Cleared today.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co. pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Kanawha 
don via Halifax, 
cargo.

11%11%11%
111110%..110%

.. 9% 9%9%
98%96
69 i, 2,488. Kellman, for Lon- 

Wm Thomson & Go, general
68%>2g 

: (A
1 29%

123122%
•19%•19%

113%113%
29%29% Sailed today.

Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston and
93%9392%

“Here!EXPORTS.

For London, per stmr St John City: Cana
dian goods—20 boxes evap. apples; 363 bbls. 
apples; 58,169 feet birch plank; 185,374 feet 
spruce deals. Value, $5,960.________

Stmr
MStmrPHM (Nor), 722, Jensen, for Parrs-

k^SStmr Pomeranian, 2,699, Rennie, for Lon

don and Havre via Halifax.
Stmr Cape Breton, McDonald, for Louie 

burg, CB.

“As for the industrial securities which 
rose simply because government issues 
went up, they had no legitimate excuse for 
doing so. Unlike government bonds, they 
cannot escape being affected by the eco
nomic depression now plainly visible in 
every country. There was, it is true, 
some exaggeration, at the start, of the 
probable severity and duration of the 
crisis. But for all this, it cannot be 
doubted that, in both America and 
Europe, we are on the eve of a period of 
reduced
commerce of January proves it; the prof
its of industry and the price both of fin
ished goods and raw material are bound 
to go lower everywhere. This has its 
bearing on industrial and mining securi
ties.”

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

.. .. 62%
OBITUARY

63%63 Mrs. Wm. G. McLennan
Mrs. Wm. G. McLennafi died yesterday 

morning at her home in Water street, 
Carleton. She was 67 years old and had 
been sick one week following a stroke of 
paralysis. Her husband and two daugh
ters—Mass Ella and Anna McLennan, at 
home—survive, and will have the sym
pathy of many friends in their bereave
ment.

<May Corn.................
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats...................
May Pork.................
.July Corn.................
Vuly Wheat ^ .. ..

99% 9999
53%....63% 53%

REFORMS IN CONGO 
REQUIRE MUCH TIME

11.90 11.90
61%61% 61% 

94% 94% DOMINION PORTS.

• Vancouver—Ard, Mar 2-stmr Bmprwa of 
Japan (Br), Pybus, Hong Hong via Yoko

Nfl Mar 4—Ard, atmre Corlnth- Unafrom G^gowt^n (Nor), from Phila-

SB&-r ATSp.r7fodr°dBosto^bo,

from Port Morten; Btmr Prince ArJ5ïf.’ îtrnr 
Boston; stmr Westport, from Westport, stmr 
John L Gann, from Canso; schr Ben Bolt, 
from Dlgby ; stmr Latour, Nort^®"*
Harbor; stmr Gertrude M Barrington; stmr

New York; stmr Prince 
Arthur for Brookslde, for Buenos 
Stratbtsla, for Bahia Blanca; surer Westport 
III, for Westport; Gertrude M, for Port La

94%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

16bBom. Iron & Steel .. .. lfi% 15b
Nova Scotia Steel «b^ ^ 6̂9%69% Lord Fitzmaurice Points to the 

Enormous Difficulties in the 
Road—Quel Treatment of 
Natives.

C. P. R. .. •
Twin City.. .
Montreal Power ................87
Montreal St. Ry.
•Toronto St. Ry.

81%81% prosperity. Our own foreign :87%
177%177%
99% Mrs. John Quirk

Mrs. Quirk, wife of John Quirk, died 
yesterday morning after a lingering illness 
in the Mater Misericordiae Home. She 
was aged 65 years. Mrs. Quirk was well 
known and liked by a large circle of 
friends and relatives who will be sorry to 
hear of her death. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by two daughters, one of 
whom, Sister Mary Loretta, is superioress 
of the Moncton Convent. Miss Lavinia 
Quirk, the other daughter, resides at home. 
Four sisters also survive—Mrs. P. Murphy, 
of St. Martins; Misses Margaret and Julia, 
of Boston; Miss Mary, of this city. Hugh 
Ryan is a brother of Mrs. Quirk.

1.00

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.79 10.76
10.66 10.63

10.78
10.54

*May ..
■October

‘(Furnished by D. G. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

Consols 1-8 higher at 87 3-8 for money 
tend 87 5-8 account.

Americans shew irregular changes ad- 
1-8 to 1-2 in Louisville and Naeh- 

‘ i ville, and decrease 1-8 to 3-8 in Canadian. 
Pacific Railroad.

London 12.30 p. m-^Canadian Pacific 
f 343 3-8. Money on call 3 1-2 to 3 3-4 per 
I,cent., discount short bills 31-8 to 31-4 

• per cent, for 3 months 3 1-16 to 3 3-16.
Rock Island must finance nearly $9,000,- 

000 before April 1st, on account of ma
turing notes.

,.4< ; Good demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Forty-one roads for third week Febru

ary show average gross decrease 16.60 per 
j cent.

Harriman officials say railroad traffic is 
•15 to 20 per cent lighter than year ago, 
end they look for further shrinkage.

Loss in Ontario and Western earnings 
*o far not serious enough to endanger an- 
•nual 2 per cent.

Twin City R. T. Co. declared regular 
! quarterly dividend of 13-4 per cent on 
; preferred, payable April 1st, to stock of 
record March 16th.

American Car and Foundry Co declared 
i regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent 
i on common stock and 1 3-4 per cent on its 
1 preferred stock payable April 1, books 
close March 10 and re-open March 20th.

Notices posted yesterday threatening 
lockout 20,000 cotton operatives in Lan
cashire.

London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.69, Ana
conda 32 3-8, Canadian Pacific 1431-2, C 
50 5-8, Atchison 68 5-8, Baltimore and 
Ohio 79 1-4, CO 26 7-8, Great Western 
4 1-8, Erie 12 3-4, Erie First preferred 
251-4, Illinois 125 5-8, Kansas and Texas 

118, Louisville and Nashville 891-2, N 
159 3-4, New York Central 94 7-8, Ontario 
and Western 30, Pennsylvania 113 3-3, 
Reading 96 1-8, Rock Island 11 3-4, South- 

Railroad 9 3-4, Southern Pacific 68 7-S, 
St. Paul 110, Union Pacific 1131-4, United 

[States Steel 29 5-8, United States Steel 93,
*. j Wabash preferred 13 1-4.

The Bank of England reduced its mini
mum rate to 3 1-2 per cent, the 4 per cent 

•has been in force since January 20th last.
Chicago:—Majority holders of Chicago 

,& Mil Electric bonds have authorized a 
committee to consent to issue of receivers’ 
certificates not exceeding $1,000,000 to com
plete the road.

London-* 2t20 p. m.—The securities mar
kets are quiet. The reduction in the mini
mum rate of discount of the Bank of Eng
land having been discounted. The figures 
of the Bank return were not helpful to 
the market. Consols have shaded 1-S, 

‘home rails strong. This improvement is 
Jue to the «ta cement of the president of 
the board of trade that parliament has 
promised to promote harmony among the 
British railrcfuîs and to facilitate their en- 
ien-vors to reduce working expenses . Af
ter early hardening Americans are uow j 
idle and the tone is easier. Canadians dis
play firmness, foreign securities are 
quiet. It is intimated that Moscow will 

! shortly offer here n k«ar of $3,500,000.

9.99..10.01 10.00
In the British House of Lords debate 

recently on the Congo situation, 
Fitzmaurice, representing the foreign of
fice, pleaded for more time for action on 
the part of the Belgian government. He 
pointed out the enormous difficulties, both 
international and Belgian, that were in the 
way of speedy accomplishment of the re
forms in the Congo desired by everybody. 
The British government, the speaker saad, 
would not regard as satisfactory anything 
short of complete vindication of both 
the treaty obligations and the claims of 
humanity. Lord Fitzmaurice said he 
thought the appeals made for the country 
had received a marked response from the 

United States. i(X
Continuing, Lord Fitzmaurice said:. 1 

regard the co-operation of the United 
States of the highest importance, not 
merely because of the influence and power 
of the United States, great as this is, but 

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Mar. -4—Ard and" because the United States could not ure 
sld—Schr Horace W Macomber, Clark e Cove <jer any conceivable circumstances be 
tor Philadelphia. charged with what Great Britian unfor-
to^oston® Grece Seymou" Q«rgerown. fÿ innately has been charged, namely, purely 
do- Ruth É Merrill. Baltimore tor~Portland, selfish ambition. One question in which 

Sailed—Schrs Alcaea (Br), Tueket. NS, for the peopje of the United States and our- 
New York; Young Brokers (from Clark s ^ particu]arly interested is the re-
racket- PMertiePBa'Crowley, Baltimore for fusai of the Congo state to carry out its 
Boston; Horace M Bickford, Charleston for treaty obligations with regard to the 
do; Maude Palmer, News for do; granting of right for the chapels, services
B°RoberesP(B®alStmj£hn, NB, for New York, and schools of the various mission. I 
Salem,Mar 3—Sld, schrs Isaiah K Stetson, fflll on]y promise the house that the tor- 

Portsmouth; Abbie, Ingalls, Portland; Vers • offiœ will not lose sight of this ques-
B BoSon tBMareh «Id, schr Neva. Bear tion, and that it will continue to prres

it.”

C. P. R. ASKED FOR $4,800,OOOAND
GOT *11,000,000

Lord

Last week the shareholders of the C.
P. R. were called upon to pay up 20 per 
cent on the new stock issue of $24,300,000.

The instalment, whjfh was the first call
ed, amouhted to $4,800,000.

Officials of the road naturally expected 
to see many shareholders, instead of pay- Stephen; J. P. Ashworth, Deseronto 
ing the various 20 per cent instalments (Ont.); Hon. R. Rogers, Winnipeg; J. E. 
throughout the year, pay up for their E. Dickson, Montreal; William Greig and 
stock in full, but they scarcely expected Harry Denny, Ottawa; E. D. Smith, 
to see the money roll in the way it did. M. P., Helderieigh (Ontario); J. D.

In place of the $4,800,000 called for, the Hyndman, president Alberta Con- 
shareholders responded with over $11,- servative Association, Edmonton; W. C. 
000,000, and as an official of the company H. Grimmer, St. Stephen; Lieutenant 
told the Star, “the money is still coming Col. J. D. Chipman. St. Stephen, 
in.” Letters of congratulation were also re

ceived from:—E. G. Evans, Hampton; 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex; Dr. Dudley, 
floyt Station ; J. E. Masters, Moncton; 
Rev. Robert Wilson, St. John; Geo. H. 
Clark, Moncton ; W. F. Humphrey, Monc
ton; Hon. G. W. White, Centreville; M. 
H. Craig, Perth; S. M. Starkey, Cody’s; 
A. N. Chartere, Moncton; W. W. Inches, 
St. Stephen; Michael Kelly and Captain 
Robert Carson, St. Martins; Alex. Wor
rell, city, and many others.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Mar. 6-Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

Heelev St John via Halifax.HMaim Head, March 4—Passed, stmr Concor
dia, St John for Glasgow.

Brow Head, March 4—Passed, stmr Halifax 
City, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver-

P<Southampton, March 4-Sld, stmr Teutonic,

NLlvenpoof, March 3—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Importer, St John for Manchester.
London, March 4-Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

St John and Halifax. .lhnn„
Feb 29—Passed, stmr Albuera,

me so

vanoes
»

Frederick C Melick
News of the death of Frederick C. Me

lick which occurred at his home, 151 Chai> 
lotte street on Tuesday last was learned 
with profound regret by his' many friends. 
Deceased who -had been ill for some time, 
was of loyalist descant and for a number 
of years did business as a jeweller in this 
city. He was 64 years of age and is sur
vived by his wife and two children.

The funeral takes place at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon from his late residence to 
St. John’s (Stone), church where service 
will be conducted by the reqtor, Rev. - G. 
A. Kuhring. Interment will take place in 
Fernhill. c:

;Dungeness, _ . _ _
5KS&SÏ, stm^Pors^Nor), Han- 

een, Halifax via Liverpool (N S), and Louls- 
burg (C B).“You will see,” he said, “that the am

ount paid up is just about two and a half 
times the amount called for.” FOREIGN PORTS. jTHE EXPLANATION.

Asked to explain the extraordinary re
sponse of the shareholders in view of gen
eral depression and tight money, he said:

“C. P. R. stock, as you know, is won
derfully well distributed among investors, 
especially in Europe—one of tile reasons, 
by the way, why the «took held up so 
well during the panic.

“They, of course, figured that the new 
stock was an attractive investment, and 
rather keep their, money in the bank 
at 3 per cent waiting for the remaining 
four calls of 20 per cent, they took advan
tage of our offer to pay 5 per cent on full 
subscriptions.

“Most of the shareholders are in Europe, 
and you may say that this is all practi
cally new money 
country.”

GRAND CIRCUIT
: « ■;:.V

ATREADVILLE THE WEATHERw-
FORECA3TS—Northerly winds, moderately 

| cold; light snow In parts of Nova Scotia. 
Friday, northwest winds, -fair and cold.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now north of 
Bermuda will probably cause gales to the 
southward and eastward of Nova Scotia. 
The weather continues cold throughout the 
dominion. To Banks, north and northeast 
gales. To American ports, moderate to fresh 
northwest winds.

RESCUED A NEGRO 
FROM ANGRY MOB

-
Big Race Meeting Will Be Held 

in August Next
SrfVourWeymoruC.hb (4if£r EUs-

New York, March 4—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
Southampton.

Old—Stmr Celtic, Liverpool. ____„
New York, March 2—Ard, schr Carib H, 

Wallan, Puerto Cortez, 15 days.
Old—Schrs Muriel, Hilton Colon,

Day, Liverpool (N S); Preference, Gale, St

I,In announcing the early publication, of 
a white book on the Congo, Lord Fitz
maurice said: “This book wifi include the 
first outward and visible sign of the co
operation between ourselves and the Unit
ed States, a very interesting extract from 
the report of an American consul which 
by permission we were allowed to incor
porate.”

The report to which Lord Fitzmaurice 
refera is that of James A. Smith, the 
American consul-general at Borna. It dealt 
with the virtual forced labor imposed up
on the natives by the food taxes, the con
ditions of rubber collecting and the cheat
ing practiced upon. them in the delivery 
of rubber by false weights. The report 
shows that the women in the villages of 
the Leopold district practically have 
ceased to bear children owing to the in
cessant work made necessary for the pay- 
ment of the food taxes.

Deputy Sheriffs in West Vir
ginia Saved Prisoner’s Life 
at Point of Gun.

BOSTON, March 4—That there will be 
a Grand Circuit meeting at the Read- 
ville track next August and that Boston 
will continue to hold ife place on the trot
ting map was decided at a meeting of the 
New England Breeders’ Association at 
Young’s Hotel yesterday.

Not only this, but it was also an
nounced that the association has arranged 
for a big free-for-all trotting race for the 
Fourth of July at Readville.

The conditions have not been definitely 
decided upon, but it will probably be a 
stake, to which the track will add a cei> 
tain sum.

The event is sure to go, as the own
ers of Sonoma Girl (2.05 1-4), George G. 
(2:051-4), Axcyell (2:051-4) and Wilkes 
eHart (2:07 1-4), have already agreed to 
start, and Highball (2:06 1-4). Jack Ley- 
bum (2:071-4) and others are probable 
entries.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Friday, March 5.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 22 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 6 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon, ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.30 inches. Fair.
Wind at noon: Direction, NW; velocity, 10 

miles per hour.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

20; lowest, 3. Clear and cold.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

\Icoming into this

CLARKSBURG, W. Va. March 4- 
With loaded rifles, deputy sheriffs too^ 
Frank Johnson, a negro murderer through 
a mob of .2,000 persons surrounding the 
county jail this evening and locked him 
in the prison. So quickly was he hurried 
through the crowd that there was little 
opportunity for the violence that had been 
feared. Johnson, in the middle of the af
ternoon, voluntarily came out of a log 
bam on a farm near here and gave him
self up to Sheriff Flanagan, and the big 

that had surrounded the place and

Rboda, 18

LOOP-THE-LOOP GIRL 
SHOT AT TEA TABLE

69

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 4—Schr Ruth B Mer
rill Captain Wallace, Baltimore tor Porttand, 
arrived here this morning with rudder dis
abled and now is awaiting arrival of a tug 
to tow her to destination.

Mar 3—While schr Young

ern Heroine of ' Many Perilous 
"Stunts” Meets a Rather 
Prosaic Death.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Brothers, Clark’s Cove for Philadelphia, was 
getting under way here today her windlass 
became disabled and she could not get her 
anchor. She is detained in consequence.

Schr Alacea (Br), Tusket, NS, for New 
York, at this port, encountered rough weath
er on the passage, and her yawl boat was 
washed from off the top of her deckload and 
lost.

(Too late for claaalflcauoa.1 jYTJANTED—SEVERAL LIVE AGENTS FOR 
Vf! quick-selling article. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf.

Iposse
held him in seige since last night, exchang
ing, many shots with him. Three members 
of the posse who were shot during at
tacks on the bam early today, will re- 

They are William Matheney, a 
school teacher, who was shot in the head, 
and H. Cork, a farmer, and James Warn- 
eley, a farmer, who were wounded in the 

. Johnson yelled defiantly to the pos
se all night and all day that he would not 
surrender and that he would die first, but 
When the sheriff and his deputies began 
making preparations to blow the bam to 
pieces, with dynamite, the negro gave him
self up. The Harrison county jail is the 
strongest in the state and it is not thought 
that attempts will be made to storm it.

NEW YORK, March 5-It was the fate 
of 19-year-old Hazer Morok, whose reck
lessly daring loop-the-loop act has been 
the feature of many circus performances 
to meet death while engaged in the com
monplace duty of pouring tea for a friend. 
As the circus star filled a cup for her 
friend the latter. Miss Antoinette Deff- 
rame, toyed with an old-fashioned pistol 
which exploded in her hands. A ball from 
the weapon lodged in Miss Morok’s neck 
and she survived but a few moments.

J OST—BY WAY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, 
JLi Princess and Charlotte streets, a lady's 
gold watch. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving at this office. Reward. 577-tf.'

I

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. WEDDINGS
Farnsworth-Thomas

:cover.

THE RAILWAY
COMMISSION

TTIOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, ALMOST 
-C new—$12. Enquire 99 Elliott Row. 573-tf.Nassau, March 2—Schr Albanl (Br), Mc

Kay, from Mayaguez (P R), tor—, has put In 
her In distress, with slcknesc.

Baltimore, Feb 28—The owners of the brig 
Alcaea, which sailed from Philadelphia Dec 
117 lor Martinique, with coal, and which has 
not been heard of since, have abandoned all 
hope for the vessel

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING, ABOUT 
SJ 8.45 Union street, between J. Cullinan 
& Son’s and McCarthy’s tailor shop, bowl of 
pipe. Reward at 22 Charles street. 656-3-3.

Annapolis, March 4—St. Luke’s church 
today the scene of a very interest-

arms
was
ing event, the occasion being the marriage 
of Miss Mamie G., daughter of Councillor 
and Mrs. A. D. Thomas of the Milford 
House, and W. H. Farnsworth, a popu
lar young man of Annapolis. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. How, 
B. D., rector of St. Luke’s, in the pres
ence of a large and fashionable gathering. 
The bride was very prettily attired in a 
costume of blue cloth with hat to match, 
and looked charming. She was attended 

Miss Dora Thomas, who

aopB She was commanded by
Captain Chas. Anderson, of Brooklyn, an ex
perienced navigator, and had a crew of alx 
men. She was formerly the British brig
P Jupiter, Fla, March 2—Brig James Daly (Br) 

Anderson, from Cardenas for Brunswick, an
chored Feb 29 eight miles south of here, 
leaking badly, and the captain came ashore 
tor assistance. The vessel was half full of 
water, and In the heavy southeast swell to- 
day rolled over and Is a total loss; crew land- 

A broken sleigh, an injured horse and ed ln destitute condition.
The management has spent thousands some badly-frightened people w«e the, gP^elphla^March 2-Scb, Georgia, -from 

of dolkiis in equipping the institution with sum total of the results of an exciting j ®omlng out Sandy Hook, was ln collision with 
the latest modem devices such as the Bur- runaway in Mam street yesterday alter-, mud scow |n tow of an unknown tug, sustain-

yiSffi SUEZ'S. = swa d=‘ m2
in older to be in exact conformity with I street about 5.30 o clock when the runner 
the largest established offices, and they of the sleigh caught in the street car 
expect to spend thousands more in keep- track and. the horse becoming frighten
ing the school beyond competition and in ed, the sleigh was upset, 
a class by itself. Mr. Rainme was thrown out but was un-

Those who anticipate enrolling should injured. The horee dashed down the 
do so at once in order to secure present street and in turning a comer came into.

contact with a telephone pole. The animal 
quite badly cut. It was stopped with 

difficulty and taken to the stable

T OST—A CHEQUE, DRAWN IN T. RAN- 
SJ KINE & SONS’ favor. Finder reward*» 
ed on returning to T. RANKINE & SONS.

577-3-8.

They Will Meet in Ottawa on 
March 12th to Conclude 
Pending Business.

i
RATES WIU. ADVANCE mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH' 

-L all modern improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday pnd Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL, 72 
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101.

The new catalogue of the Currie Busi- 
University, which is now being pro

jet red for the primer, wifi announce an 
advance in the rales required for entrance 
fee.

lies
AN EXCITING RUNAWAY

jOTTAWA, Ont., March 5 (Special)- 
The railway commissioners, as now repre
sented by Hon. M. E. Bernier, deputy

674-tf.

TV TILL THE GIRLS WHO WERE SEEN 
V V picking up a gold watch on Marketby her sister, 

was dressed in cream crepe de chene, 
while Percival Farnsworth, brother of the 

best man. The ushers were
:LAIDLA'iY & f.’C.’S LETTER. chief, and Dr. Mills, will meet in Ottawa

on March 12th, when the question of dis- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
posing of the cases heard in conjunction : ^ ET-CONVBNŒNT BASEMENT

with the late Judge Nil lam will be con- can furnish good references need apply. MRS.
j WILSON, 278 Princess street.

Square, Saturday noon,, kindly return to: 
this office and save further trouble. 575-3-7.

:

Some p« o express 
much of tli-' it c-*nt. pressure has been di
rected against, certain shares for the pur
pose of establishing a level upon which to 
accumulate stocks, this applying especially 
to Union Pacific. The rumors current yes
terday that the obnoxious Hepburn bill 
would be withdrawn seemed an effect 
rather than a cause for the advance of 
prices, and the upward movement could 
be attributed chiefly to purely technical 

* influences. There is still too much general 
doubt and distrust of the political situa
tion and too much doubt as to the but- 
come of the radical legislation of different 
kinds that is now agitating congress to 
Iiermit of any material increase of out
side interest, and until this interest is 

, aroused in the shape of substantial invest
ment purchases, there seems little like
lihood of anything better than smart ral
lies in the stock market such as was wit
nessed yesterday. This demand should ap- 

first in the bond market where the

the belief that groom was 
Cyril Brittain and Lloyd Potter.

After the ceremony the wedded couple 
driven to the residence of the bride’s 

parents where a dainty repast was par
taken of, and afterwards driven to the 
railroad station where they boarded the 
east bound express on a wedding trip, 
which will include Halifax and other 
places. A large number of friends and ac
quaintances were at the station to see 
them off and extend congratulations. The 
bride, who is deservedly popular, was the 
recipient of numerous and costly presents. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and chain. Flags 

flying around town in honor of the 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas will reside in town.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Feb 29—Ram Island spar buoy 

No 1, Foster channel, was reported adrift 
28th, and will be replaced as soon as prac- 
ticable.

Tibbetts Rock horizontal striped first class 
nun buoy was reported 1% miles NW of its 
proper position Feb 29, and will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

side red.
The last important cases in which the LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEP-

deceased commissioner took part were arate yard; 23 St. James street, corner
those involving the Winnipeg and Duluth Canterbury ; 7 rooms and bath a set of tubs, 
coal freight rates, and the traders’ tariffs | Apply M. J. MORAN, 92 Orange street. _ 
in connection with the C. P. R. In both 
instances the evidence and legal argument 
had all been heard.

The course adopted in similar cases left 
when the late Hon. A. G. Blair re-

576-3-7.

XXTANTED—OOOK. REFERENCES RE- 
VV qulred. MRS. OH AS. H. LEE, 27» 
Rockland Road.

rates.
was 
some 
in Elgin street.

679-3-».LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVE
MENT. RECENT CHARTERS. over

signed, was to obtain the consent of the 
parties interested to decisions being given 
by the commission as subsequently consti
tuted, and no difficulty was experienced. 
The situation involved the late Mr. Kill- 

reading all through the evidence, and 
in due course everything was put right.

The case of the Bell Telephone Company 
is the one upon which some doubt exists 

to whether all the evidence will require 
to be taken again, but this matter will, 
it is understood, remain, like others, un
til the commission is again at full 
strength.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERLumber—Danish steamer Dan, 1,173 tons, 
from the Gulf to Holland and Antwerp with 
timber, p. t. March; Danish steamer Svend 
II., 1,316 tons, from the Gulf to Belfast, Liv
erpool and Manchester, three ports, with tim
ber. p. t., March; British steamer Leander,
1,793 tons, frpm the Gulf to the River Plate, 
at or about, 195s. March; British steamer 
Southfield. 2.269 tons, same, at or about $9.50; 
bark Freeman, 1,067 tons, from Baltimore to 
Rosario, at or about $10.50; British schooner 
E. M. Roberts, 322 tons, from the Gulf to 
north side Cuba, thence from a Southern T . was
port to Nova Scotia, p. t., British schooner r Honks Manufacturinn Oom-Annle M. Parker, 307 tons, same; schooner ! Collins of the Banks Manulacturmg Lorn 
Jessie Lena, 279 tons, from a Southern port, pany, on Thursday, Feb. JO, in New York, 
to Nova Scotia, p. t. ; schooner James B. ; ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Drake, 991 tons, from Mobile to Philadelphia, I gmjy^ 0J Episcopal church.

in the sail tonnage market a decidedly in- Psiielov-flnrham
creased business was reported, including an « vjui limn
exceptionally large ship for case oil to Japan, 
a ship for coal to the Pacific and two for lum- 

A writer in a comemporary mentions that ’ her to the River Plate. There is somewhat 
night. Forsaken, a drama; Career of :i ; good tea well-cured bacon and thin bread better demand for tonnage, particularly in 
Stolen Child, drama; Eggs transforma- and butter are rare luxuries In America, the coastwise lumber trade, but, as yet, rates 
,. srn • cvriTvioritr \fr Vmr.lr Good coffee Is common, but not. tea. How- have shown no improvement, owing to the
tion. The singing of comedy. Mr. trank ^ooa ct^e«g18the drlnk’ ln Australia. Some abundant supply of tonnage seeking business.
Austin and Master Garnett were received people now j notice, take tea after lunch or ‘ 
with applause. The above programme dinner, as others do coffee. Tea and coffee1
will be repeated at matinee and tonight, thirty years ago, . K 1X4 dinner; most of the guests took tea, ana
See advt. for special feature in tonights even bread and butter, as well.

Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’a 
Cough Cure will surely atop it, and with

„ . , ___ . ■ perfect safety. It is so thoroughly hann-ment arc called to meet m Centenary P D'. Shoop tells mothers to use
church school room at eight o dock this | notM e,6e even with very young babies, 
evening. Arrangements have been made Xiiesome green leaves and tender
to hold the banquet in Keith s Assembly I „[ a ]ung healing mountainous

“ Tuesday evening March lOtl., ; shrub fumish theK curative properties to 
be addressed by Mr. J. Camp-, Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 

bell White of New York and others. J heals the sensitive bronchial
It js particularly requested that every, m,.,gnbran„ No opium, n0 chloroform, 

church in the city be represented at the hareh used to injure or suppress,
meeting this evening Every church -s D * Dr shoop-8. Take no other, 
expected to be benefited by this move- ^ , a„ Dnlggiste. 
ment.

The general committee for arranging for 
the banquet in the interest of this movc- Box 203 . . St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Frew, Fraser *

•ble results.
norreee>nnd with me tnersuss

Miss. Contracts taken ft» a« written.

were
°YOURam

Collins-Carvell
Miss Alice Carvell, formerly of West St.

united in marriage to Edward as
pear
supply is likely to exceed the prospective 
demand for some time to come. The Empire Accident and 

Surety Go.LAIDLAW & CO.
/

THE TIMBER SCANDALSTEA AND COFFEE. 

(London Graphic.)
Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur- 

also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted.
Mart*Sat.

A first class programme of motion pic
tures was shown at the Princess last :

At the Victoria street Baptist church 
parsonage last evening Rev. B. H. Nobles 
officiated at the wedding of William Pars
ley and Miss Emma Gorham, two popular 
young residents of Greenwich, K. C. Af
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Parsley 
drove to Greenwich, where they will re
side.

OTTAWA, March 5 (Special)—R. H. McLEAN & McOLOAN, Manager» for 
Campbell, chief of the forestry branch, time Provinces, 87 Prince William Stree 
who was formerly in the mines branch, LEONARD ' B. TUFTS. Special Agent 

examined today at the public ac
counts committee in regard to certain pay
ments made by Perkins, Fraser and (Vb- 
son, barristers of Ottawa, on the timber 
berths. One of the leases for timber 
berths was for 118 square miles on the 
North Saskatchewan river, to the Imper
ial Pulp Company, and signed by D. H.
McMillan, the initials of the Lieutenant 
Governor of Manitoba, president, and R.
A. Pattison, secretary.

Public Securities
IS,003 Shdwingai Watzr and Power Co.

5 p. c. 1934 land: to yield $ 3-8 p. t. 
$10,000 De.r.fnloe Power * Transmission Co. 

S’$ 1932 Bonds to yield S 1-2 p. e.
Full particulars upon request

was

PUMPS.MARINE NEWS.

Steamship Melville arrived at Cape Town 
on Monday from St. John.

Randmrd. Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed taupe end 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser» and 
Mr Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cent 
trlfugnl Pumpe, Steam and OU Separate*».

programme. DOWN AND UP.
With winter drawing to a close 

We read the cheerful sign 
On goods that once were fifty cents, 

“Marked down to sixty-nine.”

i
The Sydney (Austrafia^ Morning Her- , ^ Alexander Blark, captain Grit-

aid says: Asiatic exclusion is a lile and flth BaUed from Portiand (Me.) last Sunday 
death matter for a email white community i jor Queenstown, 

off distance of th* teem-

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO., '
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.•Sf*

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO,
_ n-a Neige*

Bond Dealers, 
Montreal- within jumping 

ing orient.”
Demand 480.60 to 65. Sixty days rate 

483.80 to 85. Cabins 486.90 to 05. South African steamship Bendu, now on her(

, y
p
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DRIFTING APARTSt. John, N. B. March 6, 1908.

Beauty in Carpets !- Stores close at 6 p. m.

SI)B ÿtieniîig Siw^. Your Boys As ships, becalmed at eve, that lay 
With canvas drooping, side by side.

Two ttowers of sail at dawn of day 
Are scare long leagues apart descried ;

When tell the night, upsprung the breeze, 
And all the darkling hours they plied,

Nor dreamt but each the. self-same seas 
By each was cleaving, side by side,

E’en so’ but why the tale reveal 
Of those, whom year by year unchanged, 

Brief absence joined anew to feel 
Astounded, soul from soul estranged.

At dead of night their sails were filled,
And onward each rejoicing steered—

Ah, neither blame, for neither willed 
Or wist, what first with dawn appeared I

To veer, how vain ! On, onward strain, 
Brave barks! In light, in darkness, too, 

Through wind and tides each compass guides 
To that, and your own selves, be true,

But O blithe breeeze ! and O great, seas, 
Though ne'er, that earliest parting past, 

On your wide plain they join again 
Together lead them home at last.

One port, methought, alike they sought, 
purpose hold where’er they fare—

O bounding breeze! O rushing seas!
At last, at last, unite them there!

A. H. CLOUGH, (1819-6LÏ

Suits,
Buy Them at Harvey’s

?

i

spring stock of carpets and 
assortment which has

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH B, 1908. Carpet buying time is here, and so is our 
squares. We just want to call your attention to our 
just arrived from the English mille.

newOur new spring suits for the boys are here, they are splendid smts in any way 
made from materials that will stand the wear and 

neat and dressy ; they are good style and
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York;

Building, Chicago. _____ _________ * ____

you take them; they have been 
tear of the robust boy yet the patterns at e 
fit well.

i We have linoleums up to four yards 

wide and the patterns this season a* 

very pretty.
English Floorcloths at 25c„ 30c, 35c., 

and 40c. per yard.
CORK. CARPETS For halls, dens, etc.

STRAW MATTINGS at all prices.

CARPET SQUARES.—Over one hun

dred and fifty different patterns of ax- 
minstere, wiltons, velvets, Brussels and 

tapestry squares, to select from.
VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat

terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 

designs, at lowest prices.

company
$4.50 to $13-50 

3.5o to 10.00
1.49 t0 
.90 to 5.00

2.00 to 7.75

Youths Long Pant Suits,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,

2-Piece Suits,
Sailor Suits,
Buster and Russian Suits,

Tribune 6.50«

« <
has been tried and found wanting; and 
the new government must not only have 
higher ideals but strive toward their reali
zation in the public services of the prov
ince. Any other outcome of the late con
test and victory would be alike disheart
ening and discreditable.

--------------- ---------------------------

The Globe says that the provincial gov
ernment should have been defeated in 
1903. The Globe made this statement on 
March 4th, 1908. Apparently it took that 
journal five years to make up its mind, 
and the momentous conviction did not 
clamor for utterance until 'one day after 
the government had actually been defeat
ed. This was of great assistance to both 

I sides and to the cause of good government. 
In the same article the Globe points 
out that Dr. Pugsley got safely into the 
life-boat, while Mr. Robinson went down 
in a provincial government wreck for 
which he was not responsible. The Globe 
does not forget its friends.

44THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH CLOTHING and TAILORING. 

Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, AMLAND BROS, Ltd,One
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

“DRY FOOT' 
COLD DEFIER SHOES

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OUT BY NOW.

Mother (to bedraggled little daughter) 
“Good 1 leavens, shild, where have you 
been?’’

Child—“Bobby and I tumbled into the 
pond.’’

Mother—"But where’s poor Bobby?’ 
Child—“Oh, I expect he’s out by now.” 

—Punch.

Painless Dentistry BigReduction{progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

displayed in our window. They are made of
•• Worth ”

now
Box Coif Leather.
Cushion Insoles, Viscolized Water-

Sale on 
Rubber Boots

ASSURED.
BATTLEFIELD LOGIC.

who served with Roo-No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf forever.”

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.Among the 

aevelVs Rough Riders in Cuba was a lit
tle Dutch Jew who, according to the men 
in his own troop, was “the very incarna
tion of cool, impudent, bravado in a 
fight.” He was a consistent fatalist.

One day he observed a comrade dodg
ing a spent bullet that had whistled un
comfortably close to him.

“Vat’s de use to todge dem pullets?” 
sang out the little Jew. “Dey’U hit you 
shust as veil vere you are as vere you 
aint!”—Everybody’s Magazine.

menproof Outsoles.

Price, $5.50 $888a
ET Only the Best MadeW

When you hear a man state ~ that he wears 
cushion soles shoes, and how very satisfactory they 

, just remember that YOU can get a pair from

/
The assertion that the part Dr. Pugsley 

took in the recent campaign was the part 
of a private citizen is utterly at variance 
with the fact. The Times stated early 
in the contest that if he had come as a 
private citizen to aid hie former colleagues 
there could be no reasonable objection. 
But he came as the minister of public 
works, and the champion of federal issues, 
with Wharves, warehouses, borings and 
transcontinental railways in his list of 
arguments to influence the people. For 
this he was criticised and has been con
demned by the voice of the people. 

--------------- »-*e>**---------------

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 Men’s Storm King Rub
ber Boots.

Men’s Knee-length Rub
ber Boots,

are Better than any $5 set elsewhere.MR. HAZEN'S OPPORTUNITY
will do well to regard with

. $4.50The King Dental Parlera,Mr. Hazen 

some measure poorurm®
94 ms-
STREET

TRANSMUTATION OF METALS.
"By the use of a little cleverness,” be

gan Brokeley, “I know a way to secure
a very excellent substitute for gold------”
“How?” asked Markley, eagerly, 
for silver. Haven't got half a dollar or 
so about you, have you ?”—Philadelphia 
Press.

of suspicion his new friemls 

to select his . 3.50
Women’s Rubber Boots, 2 16 
Girls' Rubber Boots, . 1.75
Children’s Rubber Boots, 1.50

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
- Propftof the press, who propose DR. EDSON M. WILSON.

He will do well to disregard 
their statements concerning the claims of 

that section of the province. He 
successfully denounced 

constituency

cabinet. “Ask Violets! Violets! Violets !this or
rod his party have 
and opposed the bribery of a

province with the promise of public 
works. They cannot immediately accep

that the support of any 
county should be contingent on 
ceint of a portfolio. If the people real y 
want better government Mr. H^n would 

find ample support if it were i°™* ™**
, in order to get the best ™«n-t0 ^ 

all of them from one section of the P ^ 
Otherwise the demand for^

and all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers. 
Floral Emblems made of the choicest 
flowens at short notice.

But, weThe compounding of prescriptions is a speciality at this store, 
carry a full line of proprietary medicines and sundries. Our goods are the 

best and our prices right. Give us a call sometime, it will be beneficial to 

both.

Boys' Gum Rubber Boots, 2.75 
Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13,

Gum Rubber Boots, . 2.16

DEPARTED GLORY.
Mistress (angrily)—“How dare you talk 

back to me in that way? I never saw 
such impudence. You have a lot of nerve 
to call yourself a lady’s maid.”

New Maid—“I don’t call myself that 
now, ma’am; but I was a lady's maid be
fore I got this job.”—Chicago Daily 

! News.

or a

the argument H. S. CRUIRSHANK 
159 Union Street

the re-
The Sun appears to be of opinion that 

the recent campaign was not very well 
managed in St. John, and darkly hints 
that some heads should fall into the 
basket. We quote:—"In St. John other 
causes than the Highway Act must be 
found. One thing is made certain, and 
that is that considerable reorganization in 
the fighting force is needed before the 
federal election comes on.” The party 
leaders who have fallen under displeasure 
will please accept this notification.

■ ' ---------------
The incoming government will have some 

important pledges to fulfil. The people 
will cheerfully accord a reasonable time 
for investigation and a disclosure of actu
al conditions in the various departments, 
and thereafter will measure the govern
ment by what it does to make good its 
pre-election promises. It has a great and. 
splendid opportunity to restore public 
confidence in public men.

--------------- ---------------------------

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB, Open Evenings until 8t* “IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 

WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

—St. John Globe, Feb. 6.

iFRANCIS & VAUGHAN.eary LADIES, RISE!
Ladies, rise and make your choice, 
Asking in love’s trembling voice 
For his heart and for his hand,
As of bld m fairyland.
Ladies, rise and see your chance 
As the glad days wheel and dance;
At his feet with pleading kneel,
While your arms around him steal!

—Baltimore Sun.

fmce. ^ M
would be but a hollow 
it is not necessary to group the portiolms 
since Mr. Hazen has around himjtoe

a lot °£ "P^^1VeatmFredericton since 
surrounded a leader^ ^ ^ recogDlze

consider localities 
done without injury 
but it would be in- 

dissatisfied aspir- 
tban to create the 

truckling

to King Street.« « « » > ♦

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread
All grocersThe favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes, 

sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.
Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Spinach, Squash, Cabbage, Cape 
Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Raddish, Parsley—fresh every day.

TURKEYS, GEESE AND CHICKENS.
confederation, 
faithful service, and to 
so far as it may be 
to the public service; 
finitely better to let a 
ant go into opposition 
impression that this is to be a

temporizing government. By taking 
the grip with courage and determination 

Ur ^zen will command increased re- 
and confidence, and in a

majority he could
better afford some defections than such

adhesions as would, be conditioned on ia jt ^ within the range of possibility that 
conferred. Mr. Hazen has the finest in tj,e courge 0f a few more daye Qf tor- 

opportunity afforded any premier of New tuou6 reasoning the two local government 
Brunswick for more than a generation organ6 ;n this city will have convinced 
past He has a clean field, no political themselves that they always had a high 
sins to answer for, and the support of a 0pjni0n 0f Mr. Hazen, and were confident 
group of strong men. His courage must o{ j,is 6ucce8s i„ the elections. Also that 
equal his opportunity, or his pledges and they never said anything to the contrary, 
those of his party will remain unfulfilled.

KEPT HIS WORD.
"The late Mr. Smithere was certainly 

a man of his word,” said Mrs, Blader, 
looking up from her morning paper.

Late Mr. Smithers?" queried her wor- 
eer seven-eigths; “I hadn’t heard of his 
death.”

“That’s why I say he was a man of his 
word” (from behind _ the coffee 
again). “Twenty-two years ago he told 
me if I didn’t marry him he would die. 
And he has.” *

J. E. QUINN, CTJffST
*f hThe General Accident Assurance Co y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78>rinceWm. St
and

urn

house
spect
where he has so large a 'PHONE 269ST. JOHN, N. B.

i CONSIDERATE.
"Why don’t you go to work?” "Work,” 

rejoined meandering Mike; “Look at de 
thousands of poor fellows that is lookin’ 
fur work an’ feelin’ miserable widout it. 
Now work ain’t necessary to me, an’ I 
ain’t goin’ to but in an’ reach fur it 
merely fur de stake of havin’ something 
to brag about."—Washington Star.

JUST RECEIVED

New Spruce Gum
Sold in packages 5c., 10c., 15c., ana by the pound.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST

ors

A Lot
of'

BROKE FIVE-------------------------------------------
The customary spectacle of a general 

movement to climb on board, which fol
lows a political victory, is now presented. 
Premier Robinson will not be followed in
to opposition by all of his recent friends 
and advocates. Some of them will make 
life more or less a burden for Mr. Hazen. 

--------------- ---------------------------

Premier Robinson will make an amiable 
leader of the opposition. He will have an 
opportunity to perform those great feats 
of constructive statesmanship which the 
government press condemned Mr. Hazen 
for his failure to perform while in opposi
tion.

Telephone 887.

FEET OF ICEA BRIBE REJECTED
the result of the elections (Toronto Globe.)

Although working with steam at half 
pressure the new C. P. R. ice-breaking 
ferry Charles Lyon made a very satisfac
tory trial on Saturday. The boat had 
only One smokestack in and was therefore 
able to use but one of its two boilers, but 
notwithstanding this handicap it forced 
a path halfway from the Poison Iron
Works wharf to the eastern gap, hammer-1 Boyaner, Optician. 38 Dock Street, 
ing through ice from four to five feet 
thick. Captain Charles Holler, who is 
in charge of the boat, said that in places
the ice in the bay was frozen almost to New whHe Lawn Walgts, very pretty de- 
the bottom. Another trial will be made 6igngi 5oc., 80c., 90c., $1.10 to $2.25 each, 
today, and Captain Holler expects that Night Gowns, 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $3.60 each,
with both boilers working he will be able Skirts, fancy, 9oc., $1.10 to $4.o0 each.
, « , , . ,, . , ,, . . Corset Covers, 14c., 22c., 26c., 35c. to $2.40to break his way through into the lake. each
The boat will be given a run across to Drawers, 25c., 32c., 45c. to $3.00 each.
Ogdeneburg during the week, but will Dressing Sacques, 60c., 76c. to $5.75 each.
Unn/Tirr —_ • i Ann, rviisoi An _ p, Li 'i| Colored Waists, 48c., oOc., 7oc., 95c. each,hardly go into commission for a fortnight. Black and colored Moire Skirts, $L10,$L35,
The Poison Iron Works has made some- $1^5 eaCh.
thing of a record in building the Charles See our Wall Papers before buying. New

! Patterns, 3c., 6c., 6c., 7c. to 15c roll.
Ask to see our New Cut Glass. The prices 

will surprise you.

Discussing 
the Sun said yesterday:— Musical Instruments ! EYESIGHTcomforting feature 

and that is the city’s
“There is but one

Health, age and work will 
play their part in changing 
the vision. A year ago the. 
eyesight may have been per- 
feet—but today you may ; 

r'r < need glasses. Consult D.

•>*in the local outcome,
faith in the justice and magnan- 

They BREAD
GUIDE

Violin Strings, Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading in abund- 
; Games of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Wall Paper just open-

evident
imity of the federal government.

interest in the develop-have either no
of this port—which is not the case 

—or they have faith that the government 
Wilfrid Laurier is big enough to 

it deserves, regardless 
of the candidates it

ance
ed; Roller Window Blinds; Granite ware and Crockery

ment

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S! We believe the following order of 
merit to be a safe guide to purchasers:

(1) BUTTER NUT—“Facile prin- 
- ceps. ’

(2) WHITE 
accessit.”

(3) SPECIAL.—Equal L : * bretd 
in the city except the above two.

(4) ORDINARY 
Square, Twin, Long, &c, &c.

Whichever you want you may »ely 
upon quality if you ask for

of Sir 
treat the port as AT
of their treatment 
favors.”

The really WATSON CO’S, ULOVER—"Proximo
comforting feature in the 

this city is concerned, is The government party in this city had 
a good supply of liquor distributed in the 
vicinity of the polling booths on Tuesday, 
but on'the whole the election was well- 
conducted, and general good nature pre
vailed.

result, so far as
different from that stated by the 
That for which we may be really Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.quite plain bread*

Sun.
thankful is the fact that this constituency 
rejected a bribe, and resented the insinu- 

that it regarded considerations rel-
Lyon, as the contract with the C. P. R. 
did not call for delivery before about the 
first of April.

ation
ative to local public works as of greater 

than good government for the ROBINSON’S<$>

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThe morning journal which charges the 
Times with a continuance of "campaign 
nastiness” should really pay a tribute to 
the gentle courtesy of this indulgent news
paper.

importance HON. A. C. KILLAM ! at any Grocer’s, or their ownprovince.
The rebuke 

ley and to the party which on the plat- 
in the press, in private canvass and

88-85 Charlotte asreev
administered to Dr. Pugs- (Montreal Witness.)

In the death of the Horn. A. C. Killam, 
chairman of the Railway Commission, the

■Tel 1765.
4 STORES!

__the mainland which have reproduced
country suffers an almost irreparable loss.! the speech. and all pay due attention to 
With unusual keenness of intellect, a ;t in writ;ng headlines. And the best of 
judicial mind, a rare faculty of generaliz- \ ^ there are excellent reasons for ■
ing correctly from masses of the most in- 6upp0sjng that the day is not far distant L 
tricate details, and an extraordinary cap- when the phrase will apply in strict 
acity for continuous toil, he was the idea! truthfulness, 
man for one of the most important posi-, 
tions in Canada. Fairly, it may be said, 
that he was the commission, he held the 
threads of a maze of matters in his own 
hand, and now that he has gone, it is to 
be feared that there will be confusion.
Such fears may, however, be disappoint
ed. When Mr. Killam succeeded Mr. Blair 
it was feared among railway men that 
they were to be confronted by comparative 
ignorance, and that they would suffer.
They were not long, however, in discover-1 
ing their mistake. Mr. Killam developed 
a most minute knowledge of practical rail
way affairs, and an intense interest in 
railway problems, and could illumine in 
time questions that old railway experts 
had had doubts about, so complex were 
they. Mr. Killam has eminently been a 
good and faithful servant to his country, 
and his memory will be held in the high- 

j est honor. He held the scales of justice 
evenly and with knowledge.

onform,
on the bill-boards around town urged the 
people to vote the government ticket in or
der to get more dredging done was well 
merited, for the inducement held out was 
an insult to every intelligent elector. It 

even a greater crime against political

173 Union St ’Phone 1125-11. 
417 Main St ’Phone 550-4L 
80 City Road ’Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. ’Phone 1964-31.The crushing defeat of the government 
ticket in York was the most striking fea
ture of the campaign. McLeod led the 
highest government candidate by over 1260 
votes.

pENNERY F.GGS
wae
morality than the offer of a day’s pay to 
a laborer for his vote.

It is a most hopeful indication of a re
turn to higher ideals, and of that manly 
independence which stands for principle 
rather than the anticipation of favors to 
be bestowed. The sooner public men are 
made to understand that the people re
gard the attempted bribery of a constitu
ency just as they do the offer of a bribe 

• for a single vote, the sooner we shall have 
clean politics in New Brunswick.

MEN’S ■ a I 
DISTINGUISHED CLOTHING ]|

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.The friends of the government will not 

be disposed to censure the opposition for! 
the joyful demonstrations in the various 
counties. This enthusiasm has been in cold 
storage for twenty-five years.

rTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St v

Thursday, March, 5, 1908.Store cloeee at 7 p. m.
We are cranks on values. We aim to give you more and better for the 

money we receive than you expected.
Note these prices, you will be aware of the substantial saving you can

If you are a particular dresser this store deserves your patronage. This 
clothing stock of ours will meet your requirements. If it’s style—we have it. 
If it’s fine work—we have it. A few years ago, twelve or fifteen dollars 

high price to pay for clothing. Now fifteen is a low price. The 
clothing ranges in price from $12 to $25. Some of

Despite the railway vote in Moncton 
the contest was very close. Legere was 
only about thirty votes ahead of Sumner.

was a
greater amount of
Canada’s best clothes makers are shown here. Not the old-timey lines. We 
want the makers who have been in business, three, four or five years. 
They’re the boys who know how to gather up the snappy fabrics and make 
them up into garments full of style—full of good wearing qualities. While 
you’re buying your spring suit see our handsome spring overcoats. Toppers 

and showerproof coats.

make.
Men’s Rolled-edge rubbers, ...........................
Men’s Storm King rubber boots,................
Men’s knee rubber boots ...............................
Boys’ heavy soled rubbers, sizes 1 to 5,

!$3.75, $4.50. 
......... $3.75.

ourThe question of filling vacant offices is 
a burning one with the various aspirants,, 
on both sides of the political fence.

---------------♦♦<$*♦-«---------------

There will be tzwenty-six new men in the 
new legislature. Every one of the former | 
opposition members was re-elected.

A recent issue of the Sydney, Australia, 
Bulletin, contains a story to the effect 
that Miss Olive Moore, a member of the 
Pollard Opera Company, prevented a panic 
among an audience in Manila by singing 
during an earthquake. The little Miss ia 
well remembered here.

POR BETTER THINGS \
.60.

The attempt to dismiss the recent elec
tions as merely a game of chance, in which 

side had the good fortune to win, 
quarters as

STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.one

THE EMPIRE’S ORCHARDmay be regarded in some 
good politics, but the people ought not to 
permit themselves for a moment to be 
blinded to the real significance of the 
great change. A lesson has been taught, 
and there ought to he good results. If 
not, then the contest was merely a gamb
ler’s game for the stakes of office and pat
ronage, unworthy of a serious-minded com
munity. The beaten party will continue 
to assert its .political righteousness, but it! that of seven

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG
(Victoria Colonist.)

In his budget speech Hon. Capt. Tat- 
low coined a phrase which is destined to 
“stick.” Alluding to the future ahead of 
British Columbia as a fruit-producing 
country, the finance minister remarked 
that he anticipated that ultimately the 
province would be known as “The Oreh- 
ard of the Empire.” We observe that this ÆQ Cardan Sf. happily chosen appellation has attracted 

I the attention of a number of newspapers

dainty neckwear for the ladies A. GÏLM0UR, - 68 King St.
The Latest Styles in NecK Frillings, Laces, 

Collars, Fancy SilK Bows.
White Lawn 
from pc. up

MEN’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING
A. B. WETM0RE.The strength of the horse is equal to 

men.
X

V
X\
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Y availing

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

4/ king STREET.
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? OPPOSITION SUPPORTERS
CELEBRATING VICTORY

FOUR HOSPITALS 
FAILED Ladies’ Spring 

Costumes and Coats
FOR 1908.

Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Coats, - $4.98 to $25 
Showerproof 
- Coats, $6.98 to $25.

SPRING STYLES
Have Arrived

The Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50.

James Heard, of Morton Park, Ont., 
says: “While employed at the Speciality 
Works of Newmarket 6 or 7 years ago, 
I bruised my ankle, but through neglect 
this bruise turned to an ulcerated or 
burning sore which caused me a great 
deal of suffering. I tried a great number 
of doctors, and was in the hospital four 
times. I tried almost everything, but no
thing did me any good. I cpuld not sleep 
at night with the scalding and burning 
pain, but from the first application of Zam- 
buk I never lost any sleep, and felt no
thing more of it than if I hadn’t had any 
sore at all. It started healing and gave 
me no further trouble. Shortly after this 
aa I was getting on a street car, my foot 
slipped and I came with all my might

Bands, Bonfires and Parades in Many Places Wel
come Successful Candidates — Alternate Joy 

and Gloom in Moncton.

Sold only by

F. S. THOMAS,
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

- 539 Main Street, North EndFashionable furrier.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

In Restigouche
Campbellton, N. B., March 4—Meeere.

Stewart and Culligan, the opposition can
didates, arrived here at 6 p. m. on the down the edge of the step and gave my 
local express tonight. They were met at foot a terrible mangling up. This made 
the station by the Citizens Band, a pro- it far worse than ever, but I started again 
cession of prominent business men of the! with Zam-buk, and it did the same work 
county was formed and headed by the| over again as it did at first and my ankle 
band accompanied them to the Waverly
Hotel. Great enthusiasm wae shown by not speak too highly of Zam-buk.” 
both government and opposition support- Zam-buk cures cuts, bums, chapped 
era hands, chafings, cold sores, itch, chilblains,

Complete returns for Restigouche are eczema, running sores, sore throat, 
as follows: bad chest, ringworm, piles (blind or
T . , 9S9 bleeding), bad legs, inflamed patches,
*-*Bulois................................................... rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, abscesses
Currie........................................................... and all diseased, injured and irritated con-
Stewart.................................................................. dirions of the skin. Obtainable of all drug-
Culligan.. .. .. ................................... 1,ulu gists and stores, 60c. or post-paid upon

The latest returns for Sunbury are: receipt of price from Zam-buk Co., To-
Hazen.................................................ronto.
Glasier............................................ . •« ••
Thurrott.................. ... ...................... ...
Peake.................................................. .

This includes the whole of Sunbury ex
cept Northfield. This last parish gave a 
majority of twelve for Hazen and Glasier 
but the exact returns have not been for
warded.

Fredericton, March 24.—A meeting of 
the Robinson government has been called 
for this city on Tuesday evening of next 
week. This will be the last meeting of 
the so badly defeated government and it 
je expected that the members of the ex
ecutive will be here until probably Fri
day evening getting matters closed up for 
Premier Hazen to take control.

At this meeting the members of the 
Robinson government will likely place 
their resignations as members of the ex
ecutive council in the hands of the lieu
tenant governor.

It will then be for his honor to call up
on Mr. Hazen to form- a government.
Those generally posted on such matters 
said that by the 14th inst. the resigna
tions of Premier Robinson and the mem
bers of his government would likely be 
in the hands of the lieutenant governor 
and that the members of the new cabinet 
would probably be sworn in by the 16th.

In the evesnt of their being sworn in 
on that date it would then be possible for 
them to sit in council on the 17tb. There 
would then, however, not be sufficient 
time for the issuance of the writs for the 

for the next premier and the street rang ejections necessary when the members of
with long and continued shouting. the new government go back to the people ipne a s » g ig g grec

At Mr. Slipp’s residence a great multi- eo jt is likely that an order would be JLKL IVICAXULIiTL
tude had gathered and in the street in extending the time when the legis-
front a huge bonfire burned. Fire works lature jB to meet from the 26th of March
were put off galore and the man who had to some date in April, probably about
helped to redeem Queens county could tbe 15th. 
not but have been greatly gratified with I 
the reception he received from citizens of 
Fredericton.

In Charlotte.
St. Stéphen, N. B.. March 4—This 

county has been true to her tn»t and re
turned Messrs. Hartt, Grimmer and Clark 
with a four times larger majority than 
1903 and as has been already stated in 
The Telegraph Dr. Taylor, of St. George, 
leads the poll.

W. C. H. Grimmer and Geo. J. Clark, 
who yesterday stood at Campobello and 
Grand Manan, respectively, returned home 
today by the Washington County Railway. 
They were met at the station in Calais by 
the Maple Leaf band and a number of 
citizens with flags flying who escorted 
them to their homes through the principal 
streets of the town. This evening the 
towns on the St. Croix are out en masse. 
A great bonfire was lighted at tbe foot of 
King street and the Maple Leaf and Mill- 
town bands were present. T. A. Hartt and 
Judge Cockbum and others drove from 
St. Andrews and Dr. Taylor and a number 
of his friends came from St. George.

Through the kindness of the Thistle 
Athletic Association their rooms were 
used this evening by the representatives 
and their friends. From a window of the 
association’s rooms Dr. Taylor, G. J. 
Clark, T. A. Hartt, W. C. H. Grimmer 
and G. W. Ganong, M. P., addressed the 
immense crowd that thronged tbe streets. 
Colonel J. D. Chipman was in charge of 
the proceedings, which closed by the Mill- 
town band playing God Save the King.

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS. 
i.aiuks’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Alan Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolen and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other faih- 

tenable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
rens’ furs—AH at reduced price during the holiday season.

is sound and well as ever it was. I can-

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
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New Spring Topcoats 
and Raincoats

DocK St. and Market 5q.
GLOUCESTER CANDIDATE 

WAS IN CITY YESTERDAY More Jlbout Our 
Annual Mid- Winter Sale

i
We have just received a large ehipmen t of new and up-to-date Top Coal* and 

Rain Coats. A splendid Black Cheviot S ilk Faced, made in the latest style, well 
Worth $15.00, our special price $13A0. , .

Great selection in Rain Coats thoroughly waterproof, made in the latest etyle, 
can also be used as a Top Coat. .

Many different patterns to choose from and prices are without a doubt the low
est in the city, because we buy for Cash and sell for Cash. Call and see for your-

„ .. ... $8.00, $10.00, $12.00
.. $8.00, $10.00, $1L00, $13.50

!:
A. J. H. Stewart Speaks of the 

Contest in His County and in 
the Province. The time to buy a piano or an organ at a saving worth 

while, is at our Annual Mid-Winter Sale.
Included are Pianos and Organs that are slightly need, new, 

manufacturers’ samples, and some that are new, but have been 
left off this season’s catalogue.

Every Piano or Organ is worthy and dependable, else it 
would not be here included, in this sale.

This is why our Annual Mid-Winter Sales grow larger and 
greater each year, why people wait for them, and it is one of 
the reasons why new friends for this house are yearly made 
throughout the Provinces.

If you intend buying either a piano or an organ this year, 
it is really worth your while buying it here and now, for a bet
ter opportunity will not present itself to you.

Do not fail to write or call for full particulars.

self' and save money.
PRICES RAIN COATS 
PRICES TOP COATS, A. J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, was In 

the city yesterday and registered at the 
Royal. He, with Messrs. WitzeU and 
Blanchard, made up the opposition ticket 
In Gloucester. Talking to a Telegraph re
porter last night, Mr. Stewart professed 
himself highly gratified with the result in 
the province. The defeat of the ticket in 
Gloucester, he attributed largely to Its 
being a three cornered fight. Two days 
after nomination, he said, he had felt the 
opposition candidates were defeated by 
the old Liberal cry, which was assiduously 
used all over the county.

There was no purity agreement in 
Gloucester, he said, and the government 
spent money freely among the electors to 
secure the election of their own ticket.

He ventured to say that the three men 
elected would use their utmost endeavors 
to control the patronage of the county, 
but they were hardly in a position to do 
that.

AT THE CASH CLOTH1NQSTORE.

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO.
73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B.

In York
Fredericton, N. B.. March 4—Arthur R. 

Slipp, one of the members elected for the 
county of Queens, arrived home on this 
evening’s train. He was met at the sta
tion by a great crowd and the Fredericton 
brass band. As Mr. Slipp stepped from 
the train he was hoisted upon the should
ers of his friends and carried to the four- 
in-hand waiting, amidst the cheering of 
the multitude. The procession 
out York to Queen and down 
the residence of Mr. Slipp. Fireworks were 
sent off all along the route.

At the Barker House a halt was made, 
where Mr. Slipp addressed the crowd, tell
ing of his campaign in Queens. The fight 
had been a bitter one, but he had always 
felt confident and his confidence was now 
justified by the result. He was loudly 
cheered. Then some one called for cheers

proceeded 
Queen to

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow ' .

ANOTHER BIG HIT
AT NICKEL TODAY

streams of water were playing on the 
flames. The fire had a good hold, how
ever, 
able.

No. 2 chemical was on the scene, but 
the streams were not turned on. No. 4 
engine was on fhe way,,-but could not 
make good time and thé all out signal 
sounded before it had reached the fire. It 
is not known how the fire started as 
there was no one about the yacht.

Mr. Goodwin’s loss will be considerable 
as his launch was a valuable one. Last 

it won in several exciting con-

and the damage done was consider-MADE HIT AGAIN

Large Audience at the Opera 
House Last Evening Saw Ex
cellent Show.

The London Regatta Will be 
the Pictorial Feature.FIRST TO

SWEET AS A NUT WEAR OUTIn Westmorland
The Nickel has scored another great hit 

with the excellent picture of the Metro
politan regatta on the Thames in London 
and the views of the chute-the-chutes and 
serial merry-go-round at Baris Court. The 
contest between the great university 
eight-oared crews is spirited and exciting. 
Galvanic Fluid is a regular tornado of 
merriment and with dashing musical ac
companiment a rare novelty. The Short» 
sighted Shrimper, although a clever com
edy is remarkable for its scenic beauty 
and dainty coloring. A Game of Chess is 
a pretty little comedietta with a flirtatious 
smack about it that is really pleasing and 
A Canoe Fight, a funny contest in aquatic 
sports. In the line of music today Mr. 
Weston will sing the newest hit, Summer
time, and Mr. Beckley that enlivening old 
song, The Warrior Bold. The Philharmonic 
Four will go back to their banjo numbers 
having several pretty medleys to delight 
the crowds with at every show. Alto
gether this is one of the Nickel’s best 
shows in many weeki.

Moncton, March 4—The opposition
forces tonight celebrated the victory __
2TS.1 Prescription Valued by Elderly u”

ÏLÏÏ People to Relieve Kidney “» “d —J
^ by F. W. Sumner, W. F. Hum- “ , _ L , , ... drama> A P™*6 «* weU

phrey, Dr. Bourque, Capt. Masters, ex- IfOUDUi IS Said tO DC C3Sliy merited appreciation.
Mayor White, G. B. Willett and other ... . , Niobe is a piece of ancient Greek eta-speakers. . MlXCd by AfiyOflC. the home of a New York capi-

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P.-elect for Al- _________ ,. '
bert, was present, and was tendered an tabet. It represents the wife of a The-
ovation. Being called upon for a speech he jhe great majority of men and worn- ban king. One evening it comes to life
spoke briefly on the result in Albert and en at the age of 50 years begin to feel the through contact with electric wires when
the general result throughout the prov- fij,t gjg^ 0f advancing age in some form the master of the house is alone in a 
ince. He referred to the odds against the of j^gy trouble and bladder weakness, room'with it. The now living queen 
opposition when they entered tbe fight in pew are entirely free from that torturous falls in love with an American, who, with 
Albert and the surprises given the govern- disease, rheumatism, which is not a disease a wife and several of her relatives in the 
ment in the different parishes. The gov- ; jj, jmetf, t,ut a symptom of deranged func- house, is in a serious situation and invents 
emment candidates refused to sign the tion of the kidneys which have become lies to help him out. The part of the 
purity agreement and Mr. Dickson cited, dogged and sluggish, failing in their duty man with whom the ancient Greek lady 
instances where desperate efforts were i 0f gifting and straining the poisonous ! falls in love is taken by Mr. McAuliffe and 
made to buy up opposition workers. j waste matter, uric acid, etc., from the | at almost every sentence he throws the 

General good feeling prevailed at the ; blood, permitting it to remain and deeoih- audience into a Convulsion of laughter, 
meeting and it was decided to call a meet- poae> 6ettling about the joints and muscles, Last evening another big house saw the 
ing of the supporters of the- Hazen admin- causing intense pain and suffering. Irish play, Shaun Rhue. It was
istration in the near future to consider -phe bladder, however, causes the old presented. Mr. McAuliffe had the title
the advisability of keeping up the organ- fojjjg y,e most annoyance, especially at role and handled it excellently, 
ization. . . night and early morning. The vaudeville numbers were all chang-

In contrast with the opposition gather- ^ noted authority in a recent article ed and went with a swing. Shaun Rhue 
ing was the government, meeting which stated that he has wonderful eucAes with j will be the bill again tonight. There will 
was addressed by Messrs. Robertson, ! old-time “vegetable treatment.” He be a change of bill tomorrow night and a 
Sweeney, Copp and Legere, and was dole-, gtafyg. “Of sixteen cases of bladder ; matinee will be given Saturday, 
ful over the defeat of the government. ! troubles and rheumatism which have been 

There are many rumors that the gov- $,^^4 with this treatment only one very I If you have Catarrh rid yourself of this 
emment party did not keep its agreement complicated case failed to fully yield to its 1 repulsive dieease. Ask Dr. Shoop of Ra
to run a pure election and it is stated that remarimble influence. It is the moet harm- cine, Wis., to mail you free, a trial box 
positive evidence of violation of tne jesg treatment I have ever found to clean ’ 0f his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. A 
agreement is in the hands of the opposi- ^0 system of rheumatic poisons; remove simple, single test, will surely tell you a
tion. especially in the lower end of the irritation 0f the bladder and relieve uri- i Catarrh truth weU worth your knowing,
county and more is likely to be heard of nary difficulties 0f the old people. It is : write today. Don’t suffer longer. Sold
the matter. . . a true vitalizing tonic to the entire kidney by all Druggists.

In Moncton and the parish it is pretty anj urinary structure, reinvigorating the
well known that undue influences were 8y8tem.”
used in the way of giving men positions . mat he tennB “0Jd vegetable treat-
on the I. C. R. and promisee of jobs. ment” consists of the following simple i 0f mysterious origin broke out on

The local government organ tonight in- prescription, the ingredients which can jjje steam launch owned by Frank J. 
sinuates that the opposition gams in cen ^ obtained from any good pharmacy at Goodwin lying in Marble Cove early this 
tain parts - of the county were broug email cost; Compound Kargon, one ounce; morning and before the firemen had time 
about by violation of the punty agree* jrjujd Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce. ; tQ arrive the yacht was almost completely 
ment, but this is regarded as simp y a compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three oun- destroyed. It was lying in the bed room 
trick to cover up their own tracks. There C€8 ghake well in a bottle and take in afc Marble Cove and the reflection of the 
is still some uncertainty m regar o teaspoonful doses after each meal and up- gre was seen by a watchman who had to 
Westmorland returns, bu t e correc OI1 going to bed, also drink plenty of wat- g0 to Kennedy street to ring in the alarm 
figures, so far as can be ascertained, are er -phis prescription, though simple, is from box 122. 
as follows: always effective in the diseases and afflic-

4,679 tions of the kidneys and bladder.
4,587 ---------------» ——---------------
J-g? LET AGED CO A PATRIOT4,407 ;
4,377 
4 177 i
4’gig ! Toronto, March 4—The Doukbobors were 
4 248 burying an old compatriot at Fort William 

’ yesterday, having the body on a hand 
sleigh, wrapped in an old blanket, when the 
po: seized the body and handed it over
to an undertaker.

The story is told that the helpless old 
shamefully neglected before his 

death. He was allowed to lie around naked 
on the floor, and received no attention, 

obors’ peculiar fatalism prevent
ing any vale whatever of a dying man.

That's what people say about bread made from
summer 
tests.

At a meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board yesterday after
noon, the proposed laymen’s missionary 
movement was under discussion. A com
mittee was appointed ta co-operate with 
a tpmilar body from Halifax in efforts to 
spread the movement all over the mari
time provinces. After the interdenomin
ational banquet on the 10th inet., each 
of the denominations will appoint a com
mittee to carry on the work among their 
own members. Although the laymen’s 
movement is organized primarily in be
half of foreign missions it is likely that 
the work in the Canadian west will also 
be included.

The committee appointed by the New 
Brunswick Mission Board yesterday con
siste of T. 8. Simms, W. H. White, D. C. 
Clarke, E. M. Sipprell and Rev. W. V. 
Higgins.

A meeting was held in the hall of the 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, last even
ing to decide on the question of having 
the church incorporated. W. H. Town
send, the pastor, presided, with John 
Macfarland as secretary.

A resolution to have the church incor
porated was passed. A vote was also 
taken on the choice of a name. “St. Col- 
umba,” suggested by Dr. Macfarland, and 
“Knox,” put forward by John McLeod, 
were the titlee put up to ballot and St. 
Columba was selected.

IPURITV FLOUR j

roomsIIt is reliable.
It is appetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most f ours.

Your Orooer Soil* It.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS at WINNIfZO, GODERICH AND BRANDON

local

7li

r
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well
The Western Union Telegraph Co. is 

being generally congratulated upon the 
excellence of its election reports. Never 
before wae the general result made known 
so early. Manager Robertson handed ont 
a correct statement at 7 p. m. except for 
minor details which came later. The 
Times is glad to express its appreciation 
of this good work.

Every soldier In the Russian army Is t« 
be provided with a pocket compass with a 
luminous needle, and 300,000 compasses, cost4 
Ing $400,060, have already been ordered.

- V

WHEN?!.. i

!

TVTO TELLING when your work 
±1 will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Give Your Child a Fighting Chance.STEAM LAUNCH BURNED
sure to tax theRapid growth, work at home and in the school-room, are 

strength of every child, and often prove the beginning of a chain of weaknese 
that lasts through life.

Give your eons and daughters a fighting chance! Give them good home sur
roundings, fortify them with education—but above all else do everything pos
sible to insure for them perfect health in years to come. In no way can you 
destroy weakness and build up health so surely as with Ferrozone. It’s the con
centrated nourishment in Ferrosone that enables it to do so much good. It con
tains the very elements that are needful in building up bone and sinew, in vital
izing and strengthening the blood. The appetite Ferrozone brings will gladden any 
parent’s heart, and when color, spirits, vim and energy increase day by day then 
you know what grand work Ferrozone is doing. Because it makes and keeps you 
healthy, because it is pleasant, harmless and sure to do enormous good you and 
your children should use Ferrozone every day. Sold by all dealers in 60c. boxes.

■
t

:

When the firemen turned out, the 
streets were heavy and they found it dif
ficult to get the apparatus along. No. 5 
engine was on hand first and soon two

Robinson. 
Copp.... 
Sweeney. 
Legere... 
Sumner.. 
Melanson 
Black.... 
Mahoney.

DIE LIKE A DOG

Pidg'eon’s Great Clearance 
Sale of Fine Footwear

In Albert\
Hopewell, Cape, N. B., March 4.-~Al

bert county was the scene of great rejoic
ing today over the sweeping victory gain
ed by the opposition throughout the prov
ince and in this county. Bonfires were 
burning this evening and there wae no 
lack of enthusiasm. It is expected that 
there will be a large gathering at Hope- 
well Cape at the declaration day proceed
ings on Saturday.

Those in touch with Albert county con
ditions during the campaign were always 
confident that Messrs. Prescott and Dick
son would be returned. The result shows 
that their confidence was well warranted.

man was

the Do You can imagine what this means! Hundreds of pairs of fine shoes to be sold at sacrifice prices;—the greatest 
shoe values in the city at North End’s popular store.

After spending a Qdarvar of a century in the 
planting business in South 

Orange (N. J.), William H. Woodruff, at the 
age of 73, left here today for Denver, “to grow 
up with the country.”

NOTE THESE SPLENDID VALUES
at $2.48 

1.98 
.48

real estate and

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FINE DRESS SHOES in duH or polished leathers; 
dozens of shapes and styles to select from—the best $3.50 and $4.00 values'PHONE 31a Æ many

EXTRA QUALITY $2.50 and $3.00 SHOES are marked

The Telegraph Job Dept. In Queens
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES at similar great reductions; 50c. 

values go at 28c.; 75c. and $1.00 Children’s Shoes are marked.........................................

Many other splendid inducements, which for want of time and space we cannot mention here.

A telephone message to The Telegraph 
last evening told of the triumphant re
turn of H. W. Woods, one of the newly 
elected members of the legislature for 
Queens county, to his home in Welsford.

I The fact that the two opposition candi
dates had successfully undertaken one of 
the biggest contracts in the fight was the 
cause of great jubilation among their 

c- | friends.
After being at the polls all day on 

Tuesday Mr. WToods returned home yes
terday via St. John. When he alighted 

i at Welsford there was an enthusiastic 
| welcome awaiting him and he received the 

congratulations of hosts of friends.

1
The Daily Telegraph Building.

4

C. B. PIDGEON.
HUES WANT ADS - - North EndCor. Bridge and Main Sts.,8£
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Bargains for This Week AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKEL’S act PROGRAMME------- AT-------

The 2 BARKERS,_________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WANZ

The Great HitS@-AL WESTON-ggLyric Balladlst

PHILHARMONIC BANJO QUARTETTE
GALVANIC FLUID

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.STATIONS,,! fiAD.: APPLES 25 cents peck.

A 25 cent BOX TOILET SOAP for 15 cents, 
2 for 25 cents.

A 30 cent Bte TOILET SOAP for 19 cents. 
A regular 40 cent TEA for 29 cents pound. 
Four Packages J POWDER for 25 cents.
10 cent package SWIFTS WASHING POW

DER for 5 cents.
PITTED PRUNES' 11 cents per package. 
GOOD NEW PRUNES 3 pounds for 26 cents. 
30 Pounds BARBADOS SUGAR for 91.00. 
STRING PEANS, CORN, or PEAS, for 8 

cents per can.

LONDON REGATTA
Screaming piece of trick photo
graphy.See the exciting boat races on 

the Thames on a gala day. SHORTSIGHTED SHRIMPERTO LETHELP WANTEDHAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

A GAME OF CHESS A seaside comedietta.
CANOE FIGHTn*uTTAY, OATS. FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 

Li Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single a™*

Horses for rale. 6. H. SEELY, 212 
Main street.

Comedy of an old hubby and a 
young wife. Brand new.Times Wants Cost

à or l uajr, xc. lor each wore.
2 days, 2c. lor each word.

’• S days, 3c. tor each word.
or 1 week, 40. for etch word, 
or 1 month, 12c. each word.

Amusing and exciting.T>OY WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS STORE. 
JLJ Address MC., care Times. 559—tf.Rigs, 

to 214 SYDNEY BECKLEY AND LARGE ORCHESTRA
Sc.—for any seat—sc.

W ARoNyaT,EHoDteIAS3ISTANTPORLEI2AT
YTTANTED — COAT, PANT AND VEST 
W Makers. J. E. McCAFFREY, Merchant

629-3-6.

»
1 weens. Sc. for each word. 

NOTE that « insertions are 
of 4; that 4 weeks are 
of 1.

i bon rojuai
given at the 
given at ther-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

l Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B.. Engineer, and Ma- 
chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. lw*.

price
priceTailor, west end.

TV TALE HELP WANTED—BOYS AS MOUL- 
iVJL ders and Brass Workers' Apprentices. T. 
McAvity & Sons, Water street. 521-3-2.

1 RiCi IjRtETlN
•i

DONT FORGETmo LET—SMALL FLAT NUMBER 49 
X Brittain street (at present occupied by j 
Miss Matilda Miller), can be seen any night 
between eight and nine o’clock. Rent low. 
Enquire of Bustin & French, barristers, 109 
Prince William Street 571-3-18.

mO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS 
X —38 Charles street. 648-3—4.

T E. WILSON, LTD., FR. OF CASl 
J Iron Work of all kind Also Metal Wort 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 175 to IM 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

HELP WANTED
Female o

/ m/ The following euleiptotong Druggist», 
ere authorized to teoehre TIMES:

receipts;

\T7ANTBD—AT ONCE, KITCHEN GIRL, 
VV CARVELL HALL, 71 WATERUIO.

LIGHTING ?
Alt

Amateurs *1.

M
H.

cWANT ADS. mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
J- store 99 Main street, also Two Bams. 
J. E. COWAN. 128—tf.

:
: XH7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN 

VV to look after two children. Apply morn- 
ings if possible. MRS. J. M. RGBINSON, 61 
Pitt street 518—tf..

for same. (tlon 
75 r ((All Wants left at Time Want Ad.

Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and # received before 
2.30 p. in. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these
stations any time during the da, or wholesale ,
evening, and win receive as prompt JtfÆSE
and careful attonttonsalt sent direct ^^0^“ s-io-12-ii Drury Lana, -phom

to The Times Office.

Tonight 

At the 
PRINCESS

ipo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET.'
552—tf.JAMES E. WHITE.

liquor dealers TT|7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
W WOTAkpPiyYoMTs. fiSivSSS^S?

|mO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, 
X small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLtp, Pugsley Buildhig. ^

ILTD.,
street

"RjTcINTYRB A COMSAU CO..M wholesale Liquors. 23 Water
Agents for Dr- J. ^McCellnm e 
Pelleson Pere & Co.. Brandie».

WINE

wages, 
ton Row. I

7
Box 252. 
Whiskeys; 4xttanTed-two girls TO work in

XV Factory. Apply T. S. SIMMS & COM
PANY, Union street. _____________ 638-3-3.

1mo LET—SÉLF CONTAINED HOUSE, 173 
X Charlotte street, 13 rooms; all modern

531-3-6.

TjKLAT TO LET—64 ELLIOTT ROW; MOD- 
X ern improvements. Enquire, 251 King 
Street, East, or ’phone 1203. 563-3-4.

mWO LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
X rooms, with chance for light housekeep
ing. Seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
149 WINSLOW STREET, West End.

510-3-4.

mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. APPLY TO 
X 138 Carmarthen St 617-3-6.

AS TO LUCK.
First Pessimist—I wonder if anybody’s 

as unlucky as I am. I never have any 
luck at all.

Second Pessimist—Huh! You’re lucky. 
It’s better to never have any luck at all 
than to be always having bad hick, like 
me.

improvements. Apply on premises.

WT7HRST-CLASS MILLINERS WANTED — 
X For good positions in provincial towns. 
Apply at once to BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd.625.

SHEEHAN, 7b PR^SCq qqjZ-tOMEAU A !
street and 

C9. St. John.
18 Water street 

V. rt Telephone. 1">-CMMTRBt OPERA HOUSEi i YX7ANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply MRS. T. P. REGAN, 
10 Orange street ___________ *66-ti.

999 Until Si.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANWNG WHERE THE MONEY GOES.

• IM Charlotte “ 
, g# Waterloo "

H. J. Dick. .
6*o. P. Allen.
G.C.Hughot + Co.. $09Brunei*

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
J\. one-third profit quick seller evéry 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE 

Times Office, St John .N. B. 23-tf.

x What are your heaviest expenses in 
winter?

. Coal and Cough drops.
2—TWO WEEKS—2PMiŒt «oAne?= anÛ=Bh»n=h,AN°Wo|

SSSSrS.SSJ£uSJ°
A weak Stomach, means weak Stoipach 

nerves, always. And this is also true of the 
Heart .and Kidneys. It’s a pity that sick 
ones
stimulate the Heart and Kidneys, 
weak nerves, not the organs themselves, 
need this help. This explains why Dr. 
Sheep’s Restorative has, and is promptly 
helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
to the cause of these diseases. Test this 
vital truth, and see. Sold by all Drug
gists.

i
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
-L site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street. 523-tf.

r, care continue to drug the Stomach or
The

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATI
NEES, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH V

WORTH BHD I
POST CARDS YX7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER. 

VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 86 
Germain St **•*•*•

3*1 Main St. 
403 Main " 
931 Main "
t# Main -

0M.t0.Hl

T.J.Durlok,
Bo bu B. Coupa* e 
E.J. Mahonp, •

WEST BHDs

ST-mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X Tenement over store, 7 rooms, 313. Tues
days and Fridays, 2 to 6. JAMES E. WHITE. Jere McAuliffe^ICe^WB HAVE XMAS CARDS TTIAT

-N will open your ej e^ com 
nicely assorted stock- von t rorg w.
168 Mill street. St. John. n.
W. T RITES, Prop- y476.FOR SALE

mo LET — SMALL SELF CONTAINED 
X house, with bath room, on Wright street. 
Gan be seen Friday afternoons. Apply 85 
Wright street _______________ ________ 522-3-6.

mO LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 
X tained residence, 63 St James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot an» cold water. Can,be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, . 385 Union St. 
TeL 823. 342-t L

AND HIS BIG STOCK COMPANY.55i44lRDS^PMT CARDSH^JUST 
Le”# B^AAR 37 Waterloo Street. Y7K)R SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE NEAR 

J: Bloomfield. G. H. BURNETT, 32 Can
terbury Street

TTtOR SALE—BABY GO-CART FOLDING 
X1, carriage. Apply 41 Exmouth Street.

666-3-6.

T7VOR SALE—SCHR. LINNIE ft EDNA, 30 
JJ i Tons. For further particulars address 

Woodward's Cove, 
668-3-17.

to. C. W tison, Comer
Bednep anti Ludlow. if608-3-5. )

ID. C. Wilson. Comer merchantproduce commission i)TiUnion and Rodnmy. Repertoire for First Week:
Monday and Tuesday. *A Daughter of the 

People.’’ _ .
Wednesday and Thursday, Joe Murphy s 

Great Irish Play, “Shaun Rhue.” Introduc- 
! ing the great Irish Ballad, “A Handful of 
Earth.”

Friday and Saturday. “The Fatal Coin. U
Wednesday Matinee, **A *• rince of Liars.*
The following Big Feature Acts at each 

Performance: -
Jere McAuliffe, in in entire new line of 

parodies.
Bohee and Hyers, colored queens of songs.
AI. W. Wilson, the world’s greatest ven

triloquist. .
Rowley and Gay, Scotch dancers and bag

pipers.
3 Flexible Ameotts, novelty contortionists 

and aerial marvels. . *
Edward Gonyer, baton manipulator and 

songs and dances.
Fred. Martblle, in the latest illustrated 

songs.

». A. OUee. Cerner

K DICKSON. City M*-k.t. Tel. !«• ILudlow end Tamer.
FRANK LAKEMAN, 
Grand Manan, N. B.

FT v
lower covel

P.J. Donohue. 391 Charlotte St. 

UALLEYt

cr >mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- 
X x MAIN STREET. 477-»-21.IRON EENCH R SALE OR TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 

Corner Union and Prince Wm. streets, 
known as Rideau Hall; furnished. A. H. 
BELL. 628-3-6.

F° £
mo LET—TWO UP-TO-DATE FLATS OF 
X house under construction at number lou 
St James strest, ready for occupation on or

^FRENCIL^Barrîsters, T^TincI 

William street. *89-t f.

CTEWART IRON
b of Cincinnati, Oh_o. i w 
greatest Iron Fence Works, can ^ 
designs and gft-our prices.
Agent. 738 Mein Street • —

i mm, 63 Gordon St.
. 44 Well

CAm. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, • ^ jr&ir,i... .-J

T7\OR SALE—HORSE, BETWEEN THIR- 
X teen and fourteen hundred weight. Also 
Sloven, Sled, Harness, etc. Sold for no faut.

Apply 274 Waterloo 
661-3—3. IE X .0 °MSMViieLMi Owner leaving city.

\ mo LET-ONE FLAT TEN ROOMS; ALSO, 
X flat five rooms. Apply 195 DUKE.

606-3-3.

RESTAURANTSFalrvllU. 1 /O. D. Hansen. e e e
T7IOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING YOU CAN 
X get small quantities of all cooked foods. 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 193 Charlotte street.

TTi OR SALE — AT BELYEA'S POINT, 
X Westfield, speedy little salmon boat, 
“NOWTHEN" First-class repair. Price $70. 
Address “Boat” Times Office. 519-3-5.

TTiOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 
X two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. 500-tf.

“Do you think this wireless telegraphy 
is a good thing?”

“It would be if they could invent a mes
senger-boyless device for delivering the 
telegrams.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS RENT—LARGE ROOM ON BATH- 
flat facing King Square. Gentle- 

Use of Telephone. Address 
497-3—2.

VmoX room 
men only.
•“ROOM,” Times Office.

day.
WVu^loo^s
60UTH*1 King’sQUAiiK; works. Elm street.

•Phone 1X33.

<4 *«5 Full election returns announced from stage 
Tuesday evening.

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35 and 50c. Matinee, 
10 and 20c.

Seats on sala.

mO LET-TWO FLATS, 1 ST. DAVID ST. 
X Separate entrance. Apply MRS. J. A. 
DENNISTON, 97 Exmonth atreet. 474-tt.

STOVES
Do Neglected Colds 

Lead to Consumption ?
'i^Ls^S=>

mo LET—SELF-CO^NTAINED dwelling 
X 618 Main street; brick building, over 
Koyal Bank;

ATTORNEY AT LAW FATHER WAS A BOOZER.QEVENTY-FIVE DOLLAR CABINET OR- 
O gan, sent to my shop, for sale at $20. 1 
sell violin, banjo, mandolin and guitar 
strings from five cents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

F nüRB | Victoria RinkIn this fickle climate, repeated colds 
easily drift into Catarrh.

Main St. ments.
ises. Mrs. Blower—I bought little James a 

new pair of shoes and the little dearie 
liked them so well that he insisted upon 
sleeping in them.

Mrs. Kutting Hintz—That shows that 
he inherits one of his father’s traits.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.I A TTORNKT AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC! 
!A rti Offleaa « Prince William street

very
The natural tendency of Catarrh is to 

extend through the system in every direc-

CJTORE AND FLAT TO LET (SEPAR- 
Q ately or together) corner Germain and 
Brittain. Excellent business stand. Apply E. 
v. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building, Office 
hours, 7.30 to 9 every evening.

603-3-3.

YTtOR SALE-PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
X? THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm 
known as Dr. Berryman’s Ap^Mg

466-t.f
Copper and Hraae im» u Waterloo street 
and Spoons for sale. «
'Phone 1667-11- ______ ----------- -- —

BARRY. TONIGHTtion.
Exposure to cold or dampness intensi

fies the trouble and nasal catarrh is the 
result.

Unless a complete cure is effected, the 
inflammation passes rapidly to the throat 
bronchial tubes and then to the lungs,

You can’t make new lungs any more 
than you can make new fingers or a new 
nose—hence consumption is practically in
curable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except in its 
final and always fatal stage.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc., 

all be cured right at home by inhaling 
“Catarrh ozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breath a healing piny vapor direct to the 
lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists,—germs are 
killed, foul secretions are destroyed, nature 
is given a chance and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last if 
the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone is 
breathed,—sneezing and coughing cease at 

because irritation is removed.

MRS. DAVID OORKERY, 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21.BAGGAGE TRANSFER

J WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAOS
S.istiUKtisr' ss-tis FINE SKATINGmo LET—TOP FLOOR BOWES BUILDING 

X Corner Canterbury and Church, 2,500 
feet floor space. Wired for lighting, elevator. 
Also large room and office, second floor,_suu- 
able for sample room. ”

TjlOR SALE-ONE DOZEN AND A HALF 
X heavily plated silver , forks, in splendid 
condition, very antique, being nearly 100 years 
old. Can be seen by writing “SILVER,” this 
office.________________________ 23-tf.

r\UICK SALE.—IDEAL HOME, SBLF- 
loi contained, upper end Hazen St. Cost 
95800. Price, 94500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON & CO., 
45 Princess. 357-tf

tailoring

____ __ _____ ... Apply E. T. c.
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street, or H. M. 
Bowes on premises. 461-3-5. Band in AttendanceCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

ary. We have no 
10 Paradise Row. mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 

X with board, 15 Orange street , 400-Û Admission 15 and 25c.\
GTMkrS Carr,agea^and

Express Wagons for sale. Repairing ana 
Painting promptly attended to.

MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street. 6 rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tf. 1 ff—f

TYAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
X/ are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH'S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Bruegels St

Xi mes Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" a days. 2c. tor each word.
»» 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eaon woco.
M 4 days, or P Auction Sale

OF

Dry Goods
JAMES SCOTT COMP’T,

rpo LEX—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-tf.

•UAL AND WOOD i
», a dflvs or 1 week, 4c. for each word. " s wirts Sc. for each word.
’• 8 days, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

J. S McGIVBRN, 5 Mill Street. Phone 42.

Rot, ’Phone, 1227. _____________________. _

ffi mO LET—34 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Gan be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5.

A

Ï AT
390- tf.

fcA-NpYj mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. 391-3-11.Ai

T-rrANTED—A NEW OR SECOND HAND W EXPRESS WAGON. T. McAVITY & 
SONS, 13 King street. 636-3-3.

can King Street, West pnd,
EVERY EV’N'G, at 7,30 o’clock, beginning 

Wednesday, March 4th.
T. T. LANTALUM,

. Auctioneer.

Jr•T7VRANCIS KERR ICO.. LTD., .. HARD
IE Tweed .... Scotch Anthracite .. ..Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Ç0ft Coal .. Telephone Main 13Q4.

mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. * SBLF-OON- 
X tained upper flat 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold, 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 8.30 to 5 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-tf.

!/YT7ANTED—SECOND-HAND HOT WATER 
W Radiator, 6 to 8 sections. Address, 
"RADIATOR,” Times office. «32-3-6.

THE REASON.
Mis. Thompson—Frank, what are you 

and Harry quarreling about?
Frank (aged 7)—Why, Harry swallowed 

all the pennies out of hie bank, and now 
he says he has more cents thn I have.

1CRY L’TD. ’Phone SL

V
TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
X King street east 141-tf.

TXOISTING ENGINE FOR H1RB.-WB 
I I have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON * OO., Smyths street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 50 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone No.

373-tf.

[ ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY 'y. w F STARR. LTD.. WHOLE'S Lle anT retail coal merchant.. Agmta 
Dominion Coal Ce-, MX. » Smythesfrwl. 
14 Charlott. street Tel. 9—11*. »-6-iyr

■ LScammeli’s, 83 SMB1* Sl- j

I1 I«I443.

mO LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 244 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James MoKillop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John. 359-tf.

LOSTCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS >1A/fTSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
ili mental Teacher. to^Wentworth Street All Good Things 

Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

X OST—GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET RING.
Xi Reward at 473 Main street. 646—tf./«.nr * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

C^.nJ contractors. Eriimates given on 
balldlng of all kinds. *Fhono West Mrj. 
CLARK A ADAME. Union «treet. West End.

frpo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE. No. 
X 15 Paddock street. Can bp seen Tues-

320—tf.t OST—BLACK WATCH WITH FOB AT- 
Xi tached, on Union, St. Patrick or Erin 
streets. Finder please notify Times Office.

T OST-MARCH 3RD. BETWEEN POST 
Là Office and 94 Princess, PURSE contain
ing sum of money. Reward on leaving with 
MISS BELLE DOUGLAS, 94 Princess St 

565-3-5.

days and Fridays from 3 to 5.AT E. NT SP once,
Uee Catarrhozone to prevent—use it to

rpo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor! Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

TRADE HARKS, ETC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

1 iENGRAVERS
your winter ills—it’s pleasant, safe,Æ cure

and guaranteed in every case.
n WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 

6» Water rtreet. Telephone 9SL[F graven.
:

TO LET.Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
TeL M. 6696. T OST—ON SPRING STREET OR IN 

Xi vicinity of I. C. R. depot, a pearl pin. 
Finder please notify Times Office. 23-t. f.

FRUIT—WHOLESALE
NEW LAID.Expert Personal Attention. 

Write for set of Drawing Instrumenta THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vaiult, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

. . .txnT.vsALE FRUIT» ETO.—N OVA 
i^^ScoUa Apples a specialty; also, 0r““8e“’ 
Lemons, Grapes Cider. Onions, été. Pleas. 
\tst us hear from you before buying. Pbone 
1793^11 J. G. WILLETT. 51 Dock street.

Z m
The woman who was doing her market- 

ipg was difficult to please. She had over
hauled every comestible in the shop and 
insisted on getting the best in stock at 
twopence a pound cheaper than the mark
ed price, and now it was a question of
g“Are you quite Bure these eggs 

fresh?” she asked.
“They are, madam.”
“You will guarantee them?”
“I will, madam.”
“But how am I to know that you know 

fresh?”
My dear lady,” said the exhausted 

shopman, with incisive emphasis, “if you 
will kindly step to the telephone, and ring 
up our

Telephone Subscribers
Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Repreeenting English Conrapanlee

Lowest Current Rates.

r i_ _ _ i
! TIMES ADS. REACH ALL

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
!

Main 2123-11 Curry, H. O., Coal and Wood, 
69 City Road, number changed from 
Main 1782-41 to Main 2123-11.

Main 2124 Denham, -T. D., residence, 196 St. 
James.

Main 2121 Henderson, Joseph, residence, 60 
Carmarthen.

Main 664 McLellan, J. V., residence, 159 
King East, number changed from 
Main 1573 to Main 664.

West 190 Prime, L. C. Co., Ltd., Wholesale 
Flour, Grain and Hay, Union, W. E. 

Main 1196-11 Robertson. J. Harry, residence. 
50 Elliott Row.

Main 1623-11 Black, O. P., residence, 
Adelaide.

1
m

hardware « /

JlmuiURRS 60c SLEDS, 25c., HOCKEY 
Acme Skates, Hunting Knives,

17 Waterloo street.__________ ___________________ _

are

AN EXCEPTIONAL CASE. 
Physician — You should eat plenty of 

fruit.
Patient—Why-eo?

Physician—Because it will do you good. 
A man can’t eat too much fruit.

Patient—Oh! I don’t know. Did you 
hear the storv of Adam and Eve?

Cy-wvva Mun 3»i»u W0MÉR'

ntwm&MtotWmW' géjat or poJffonoM.
-todi oiNOmNATf.QJKfl^fl by Drafgwu,

x îwS. A.

laid them still cackling! I’m afraid I can’t 
eay any more than that.”—Dundee Ad
vertiser.Small Flat To Let,IVIN and Hart ns Inseramea,

C#BB,cttcit Fir* Insurance Ce, 
Itiutac* Cee*paap,

they art'

The turbiner Virginian sailed from Liver
pool at 6 p. m. on Feb. 28 for this port via 
Halifax. She has thirty-five first, 227 second 
and 238 third class passengers for Halifax.

160 ------------RENT------------

$4.00 PER MONTH
j. F. GLBBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

RN13 or sent tn ,Uin wrapojfJ tfnrjzg&BXÿk*’
Vivmilar o«n« mo

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.VROOM tt ARNOLD, farm, you will hear the hens that

February 29tb, 1908.6Atenls.160 Prints Wm. Ttrêet,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. fs
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STEAMERSNOW I AM WELLENGLAND’S 
SUBSTITUTE 

FOR OYSTERS

THE FORESTS ON THE
CANADIAN PRAIRIESAlcohol THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES" Ï ATLANTIC

STEAMSHIPSC PR

mm it ROVM. MAU. n

j^FHPRFSttThe cockle has been termed the poor 
man’s oyster and, whatever the compari
son may be as regards nutritive qualities 
and flavor, the price brings it within the 
reach of those who cannot afford the lux
ury of oysters. One of the principal cen
tres of the cockle industry is Leigh-on-Sea, 
on the Essex coast, England, and few 
visitors to either Leigh or the adjacent 
town of Southend leave without having 

namental trees are not sent out, but only sampled the cockles, for which the district 
those of practical utility. is famous. The life of a cockle fisherman

The principal varieties supplied from is one of constant hard work to make a
the forest nursery station are Manitoba living as his expenses have materially in-
maple (or box elder, as it is called in creased during the last few years, while
the west), green ash, cottonwood, Rub- the price of cockles has not increased in
sian poplar, and American, or white, elm. proportion. Since the scare of typhoid

iiii ; service which ie under the direc- All are hardy and of very rapid growth, fever being contracted by eating shellfish
I tion of the Dominion superintendent of They make an excellent windbreak, and arose new regulations concerning the cook-
i forestry, began operations in 1900, when also a shelter for more delicate and slow- mg of the fish have been made, which 
I 58,000 trees from government experiment- er growing trees. After a few years, if “ean a lar(?e expenditure to cockle mer- 
' al farms were sent out to 18 settlers, properly kept up, the tree plantations af- ehants.
' Since then a grand total of 9.350,000 trees ford a permanent supply of fuel and other Under the old system they used to boil
I have been distributed. In the spring of timber for farm use. the cockles in a large saucepan using the

1907 . 2,000,000 trees were sent to 1,420 The cottonwoods are all from seedlings Ba“e water for several lots of fish, but
applicants The average number of trees imported from the United States. The under the new regulations they have
rent to each applicant8! 1,400. sandbar* along the Missouri river are erect machinery and cook by * «am Thm

When a farmer makes up his mind that great natural nurseries for the trees. Each machinery is especially made for cockle- 
he woSd hle to co-operate with the gov- spring rire «vers the bars with a deep The n^fority If there ovens afe
eminent in starting a tree plantation, he coating of alluvial detritus. The water four-cornered variety being wedge-
must fill out a printed form giving the subsides about the time the cottonwood gh d d opening at the deeper end.
land office description of his property, seeds are ripe. The light, feathery reeds ^i0th ^ety of oven is the deep
with post office and express office togeth- are blown out on this nch, moist soil, clrcukr wh;ch wU1 cook a larger
er with other information which the de- where they sprout m countless millions. tit o{ cockles than the flat ones,
partment requires before it will consider By autumn the seedhngs are from six to Tfaig geemg t0 be their only advantage, 
the application. Aftor these prehmmar- eight inches high. They are then pulled The ocefl6 o£ cooking the fish is simple,
ies have been satisfactorily completed, an up by tree hunters, who sell them to gov- but interesting. Over each oven is a sand
inspector is rent to make ail examination eminent agents. glass, which is carefully gauged to run
of the soil to determine what varieties of The seeds of the box elder and elm are for five n^ntes As soon as the steam
trees will grow best. planted at the nursery. The boy elder is i8 turned on the cooker turns the glass

A diagram of the ground it is proposed ready for planting in a year, the ash in ; and wken the sand has run out the fish
to set out in trees is made, and the farm- two years, while the elm takes much, are done.
es is required to sign an agreement to longer. The elm requires good cultivation | After the trays are withdrawn from the 
the effect that if furnished with trees he to make it flourish on the praine. Coni- oven they are emptied into large, coarse
will set aside a certain portion of ground fers, being of much slower growth, have riddles, which are then shaken over a tub
as indicated in the diagram for planting; not been distributed yet, though there are; half full of clean water. The cooking
that he- will not destroy the trees; that 500,000 growing at the nursery. Tama-1 causes the shells to open, so by shaking

them for the early racing. He is half- he will keep them fenced and protect them rack grows well on the prairie, and makes the griddlelike pan the fish fall out of the
owner of the string. from fire;, and that he wqll cultivate them excellent fenceposts. shell and through the riddle into the tub

George Near! s steeplechaser Dawson for five years, and as much longer as may No trees' are sent to cities or towns, Gf water. When a sufficient quantity has
broke down so badly in last Friday’s race he necessary. because they are likely to be cut down to thus been collected the fish are packed in

The Rothesay hockey team defeated the | at New Orleans that he had to be de- After this agreement is ratified and make room for new buildings. An exoep-1 especially constructed baskets, and des-
totoe^termediate ?eague s'ertes.'by "a score „royed' Lancastrian, Full of Fun and j filed at the department a requisition is tion was made of Lethbridge and Medi- - patched to Billingsgate, which draws near-
«f 6—3. The line-up was: ’ Monere are other horse* that died at the I eent to the government forest nursery at cine Hat, prairie towns that desired trees, ly all its supply of cockles from Leigh.

Rothesay. High School. same track within the . t few days. I jnd;an Head for the trees required. In with which to start parks. | Two men working all day can cook and
J. J. Walsh’s new purchase, Lee Rose,' the couree 0f time the farmer gets thej One result of this government oo-opera-1 pack as many as 180 bushels of cockles. THF R C IMMIf DATION ATT

<navnn10w<1*jte 80od enough to land the treeg wbkdl ke mu6p set cut and care j tion in tree planting has been to interest To set up as a cockle fisher and merchant ^11L D* HVHVHUKAIIVIw nv.1 
nn s ;V°?dland Stokes at Los Angeles for gtrictly acc0rding to contract. If he school children in forestry. A number requires a preliminary exepnditure of not (Victoria Colonist.)
on Saturday, being beaten by R. L. doean-t ke bears from the forestry de- of schools have started tree plantations lens than $1,500. The chief justice has held the immigra-
xnomas lUazagan filly. Aunt Aggy, Lee artment promptly; for an inspector is that are cared for by the pupils. The The favorite fishing grounds of the Leigh tion act paBse<1 at the present session of 
«ose is a Laliiomia bred gelding by St. Jkd to drop in at th€ most unexpected government always supplies schools with fleet are the sandy banks round Mouse the legislature to be ultra vires that body

xonicus. times to see how the trees are getting on. trees when an application is properly lightship on the Maplin sands, a distance by reason of the action of the Dominion
nüfm.™ n-n- Id 7 , ?1®mphls If one is dead, or missing, the fact is made out and signed by the school board, of about 20 miles from Leigh They sail parliament in regard to the Japanese

r . 088 Park’ Tfol!°wmg ted to the department with an ex- So popular has this branch of the for- their boats onto these sandbanks with the treaty. The case will now come before
next fall Th,«C wqiTf??8 at Lexington . t; jf tbe mishap is due to no estry department’s wdrk become that the full flood tide and anchor there. As soon the 6upreme court and will probably be 
to™ Ifto. r!T7. the 8mCe T he fault of the farmer and if he fulfills his nursery of 160 acres which was started aa the tide goes out and the boats are left diaposed of early next week. There will 

Marathons Win League Lead. Dillon and Msior^TVlJ^6 L°*U agreement, he will be supplied with ad- as soon as the limited facilities of the ex- high and dry fishing operations commence, doubtlese be an immediate appeal to the
„ „ , y‘ ° w!nt S hlCh event-1 dftmnal trees to the extent of his require- perimental farms were outgrown has been Each man is provided with two rakes- judiclal committee of the Privy Council,

aW&W» UFoyxhTKeent’se Spool Grand Na-1 mLts; but if he doesn’t do as he should doubled in size, ^xperimento are berng ^ °D 8P"

, CHacle* rink, Z ££ “^e^fftw^stoeX ^ resffitX taerare in selecting ap-! ff %£l ^Æa^w ~rieti“ ^nedinthe^nd generaUy at the depth ^ ^ ^ M be-
Z:- PUcant. to b, supplied with trees and may be profitably ^wn under Prame 1“
Feb. 15, but was last all the wav He is ! of the rigid supervision exercised, the de- conditions of soil and climate. There are the toD of the sand bv lsh Columbia want to know is to whatWanderers Retain Stanley Cup. described as a fine, big powerful gelding, partaient is able to report 85 per cent. 4,000,000 young trees at the nursery which mean6 kQ ftUePlong rake! and then are gath* ex^nt the haS ^ *2 *£*! „. . .. , „

» Montreal, March 4-(Speclal)-By defeating which, though high in flesh, jumped well, of all the trees sent out as being alive mil be ready for distribution tins spring ered together ^ the short-handled rake wlth tke tîTEStoS. in m.e! Street, St Johm, N. B.
the Shamrocks tonight the Wanderers won and should run well in the big race at i and flourishing. i It has been found that the total cost of and t jn£o the bag. 8ae 18 Presented by the legislaticm m qu s pi ana .u t t . nt
the Eastern League championship for the Liverpool. His weight is 140 rounds This subsidized forest of nearly .9,000,000 growing and distributing trees averages Th; have to work hard whUe the tion in a plam and unmistakable fashion. fcleCtnC CJCVaiOr aHO 811 UalOV‘.?irndofethe ÏMÏÏSrSÏÏ’-ïH chtunpions*to: j Prophet, whX is toZed by J Sot,’ young trees that have survived is seat- $L42 per 1000. \ tide is X, for if Xy have nrt got a Two points here to be mvolved.^e of flnd Modem Improvements,
night had a hard time beating the Irishmen, made his first appearance on the turf on tered all the way from Red river to the Besides getting tree plantations started sufficient quantity by the time the tide them is the right to deal with lrnmigr _ _ ^ . .
who were leading with only six minutes to : this occasion. Rocky mountains. It is not toe aim of on the prairies the forestry department flowg again they muBt remain for another tlon m an>' way, and this the chief jus- ^ McCORMICK, PfOprietOf

first a!Larnterrhi!t1toe Sh™rocto°even- Outlaws who raced at tracks that did the department to supply all applicants takes care of existing timber in eastern tjde> which mean6 a great loss of time, tice seems to think is vested to some ex-
ed the score9 before the half ended, and took not receive the approval of the Jockey with trees to an unlimited extent, but to Canada. For this purpose <4 rangers are \\rhen the tide serves in the early mom- tent’ 111 the legislature. The other is
the lead early In the second half. The Wan- Club of New York will be refused rein- distribute groves about the country in a employed to guard against fire and timber an(j there are large orders waiting to va*idity of the new act m view ot uomin- 
derers, when they looked Hke a beaten team, statement, according to the rule of the way that will, afford each neighboriiood thieves. Incidentally, they perform the be filled, the men put in very long spells. ion legislation accepting the Japanese
ra e an won ou y a score o . National Steeplechase Association. This | an object lesson on the value of tree plant- functions of fish and game wardens also, They will work all the afternoon gathering treaty. Mr. Cassidy took the point that

was decided in the case of 'j. E. Lane, ing. It is expected that the set tiens will and are empowered t# fall out additional- cockles, sail for home during the night, the Dominion Act was ultra vires the fed- FûitSF fi>
3.1. who raced a string at Jamestown last follow uo the work thus begun, and that help to put out bad^res. This service arriving at Leigh at, perhaps, 3 or 4 eral parliament, which is a new question •

8tpamarCcham D?on b f ~t h e6 Cape year* Lane made application for x himself nfhere will be induced to do likewise. Or- last year cost $29,000. o’clock in the morning. They will at once and one that does not seem to have un- King SçWTtb St# JohlW N. &
BretonLeagu ef^were defeated1 here tonlghfby and horses, but reinstatement was denied .... _ ■ -------- -- proceed to get up steam and cook their pressed itself upon the mind of the leara-
Truro by a score of 3—2. The ice was ex- I under the resolution, which reads, “Any ! catch, pack it and get it away by an early ed chief justice.
cellent and the game was one of the cleanest horse racing at-Jamestown will be perpet- has been mastered it is time enough to “ANTI-RAILWAY FEELING” morning train. The decision of the attorney general not
Trarom?M, hserason0UgThemsydMy tram ually disqualified.” i secure the correct movement. This is in- I LLLII1U _______ ______ _______ to attempt the enforcement of the art bo] _____ __ . __ _
weakened by the loss of George McSweeney, The National Hunt and Steeple Chase ' variably a combination of arm and finger ——_ THF rDATFFI II ADT ter as it relates to Chinamen and Japan- 11 il Y 11 11 Il || /
their crack point. Association refused to approve the ap- movements, the latter playing a small part Truocdalo An jl. f . ! lilt Ult/WtlUL Alt I ese is a very wise one. Nothing good could m ww vvamw •

pointment of Frank M. Ware as starter in exercises which call for figures while m "»r- I ruesaaiC OH UiB CXlStmg u/nnrv/- * n. HMy- refil,lt from pursuing the opposite course. VICTORIA HOTBL—AN QK||
for the Brookline Country Club meeting making capitals and loop letters it is Situation. With a PCW Reflet- Of WUUULAKVIl\(j The chief justice having held that the act Hroi^tor aw.«tour.___Wtom, wg
near Boston, where he has held the flag, much in evidence. Under ordinary cir- _ ’ ",ln neilec ia beyond the powers of the local house,
for a number of years. Mr. Ware, who cumstances both movements should be tioilS. When on entering a drawing-room your it would be a mistake to proceed with its «rate for eervtoe rendered,
is a horse dealer,‘with very positive and | done together, being, in fact, but one. p .. f eu t i™ eyes 81-6 cau8ht by some stately pieces of enforcement until his decision has been
some erroneous ideas, was quite busy re-1 Train the two to work together, letting .. ., ™e L*«Kawanna, carved furniture, a wild vine wandering overturned, and there is no certainty that
cently circulating letter* criticizing the I the arm do the major portion of the work, " ral‘way “taatam, in across the mantelpiece or rich fruits and it will be. If it stands, and persons en-
Jockey Club, assailing the Breeding Bu- ; but not neglecting jthe fingers so that the P to nm sbarehoWere last lues- flowers in refief adorning the table or titled to enter the province are imprison-
reau of the state of New York, and the ! result will be a graceful, sweeping move- ms to say: stand, do not Jump to the conclusion that ed for contravention of the act, there
thoroughbred interests generally. ment across the page, and not a series of 68 iaa oeen engendered a very deep these are necessarily family relics dating might be a substantial bill of damages to

--------------- » ■ - short, jerky movements, as is usually the wl ^spread distrust of the manage- perhaps back to the time of the Confes- pay by and bye. Therefore, we applaud
where the fingers do the writing and ™ and. nnancial standing and sound- BOr. The probability is that some young the decision of the attorney general not

t (,° a j 'e, reilways of the country, daughter of the house has been fasdnat- to proceed with the enforcement of the 
.... er £°. .’ bad’ *?r ^different. . . . ed by what her teasing brother terms “the act pending the determination of its con- 
There certainly can be little doubt as to art of woodcarving, or how to make home stitutionality. 
this being the situation at present. The unhappy.”
value of railway securities in foreign and But in her own earn the tap, top, tap- 

markets so indicates. .... pjng 0f her mallet is cheerful and inspir- 
The two great political parties of the coun- ing music, and for girl or boy, man or wo- 

y, m panning their forthcoming presi- man, wood-carving is an absorbing em- 
en îa campaigns, make the sins oi the ployment, not to speak of the note of 

rai roa and their management, and beauty which one may give to one’s home 
drastic correction of the same, their lead- by means of it.
mg issue and herein may be found the The Toronto the popularity of wood- 
real underlying cause of all the general, carving amongst women has waxed and 
m isciiminate abuse of the railways and waned again, but nevèr dies out. Some 

eii management and of the paralytic years ago Miss Tully taught a class in the 
stroke whiçh they and aU interests con- Art School, but latterly Mis. C. C. Rob- 
nected with them have suffered.” inson’s studio in Ulster street has been the

Ihis conclusion, that the panic and .the chief centre for wood-carving. The outfit 
relatively low values of railway securities for beginners is simple—the “spade,” a 
i esulted pnmanly from the legislation abrt of small chisel, the “veiner” for out- 
agarnst the raifwaj’s, is not very widely lining, the “punch” for stamping the back- 
leld. Thoughtful and unprejudiced' finan- ground, besides the mallet for hammer- 
c'elfuand economists have long since reach- jng and the compass and rule for measure 
ed the conviction that what has happened jng. It is better to buy the tools as you 
would equally have happened, without any need them than to invest in a whole case, 
anti-rail way agitation. There is, furth- the lattei* often containing several which 

ermore, a considerable body of such ex- are practically duplicates. The "chip carv- 
perts who hold that where actual distrust ing” (cutting the pattern into the wood) 
ot railways does exist, it has been caused, is learned in two or three lessons, but the 
not by agitation or legislation, but by relief work (cutting the wood from be- 
discovery of what had been done by rail- neath the design) is more intricate, six or 
ruay$;men • i emSe^Ve6’ m natters as eight tools being needed for it, including

financial management of the Alton and different sized chisels and a “parting tool.” 
the Lnion Pacific. . Besides these, a clamp is used in relief

Mr. 1 ruesdale s reference to politics, carving to hold the work to the table. An 
considered in itself, has a surer basis, ordinary study table will do if a bench 
That politicians, as he puts it, have been is not procurable. Patterns can be bought 

planning to make the great railway in- at the art supply shops, but, indeed, the 
terests pawns in their game of politics,” large embroidery designs do very well. And 
is undoubtedly true. In many states it even as to lessons, these do not seem nec- 
has been carried to outrageous lengths, eesary if one knows the use of the tools, 
and has overreached itself. When it does Beautiful work is sometimes done by peo- 
so, the sober judgment of the people may j p]€ wbo never had a lesson. When the 
be relied on as a restraining influence—as carving is finished soft brown and green 
it has proved to be already. But railway water stains make the commonest white 
scandals such as those of 1906 and 1907 pjne an ornament. If the relief worker is 
make the reaction, even in such cases, in- a skillful modeller, so much the better for 
evitahly slower. her, as she can quickly prepare a model,

The final statement by the Lackawanna which is much easier to work from than 
president is striking: j the drawn pattern of her fruit or flowers.

“The general and sweeping denunciation The “plasticine” now used so much in kin- 
of managing authorities of all railways, dergariens is said to be preferable to clay 
whether so intended or not, has had the for modelling, both because it does not 
effect of weakening authority over their dry and because it is healthier to work 
employes and created a spirit of disaffec- with. Wood-carving has been found a 
tion and disloyalty to the companies they boon by the promoters of boys’ clubs in 
serve, and has lowered the general tone connection with churches, etc. The mal- 
and character of railway service to an ex- ]et and the chisel seem to possess a never- 
tent that is most striking and appalling.” failing attraction for the boys, and they 

This is a picture which needs painting have been known to ioin two clubs in or- 
in detail. If it were to be clearly demon- der to spend two evenings a week at the 
strated that unrest and dissatisfaction in work. On- of the first boys’ clubs to at- 
the working force were due, not to condi-1 tach itself to wood-carving was that of 
tions of which all employers of labor have Miss Beatrice Roberts at St. Margaret’s 
long been complaining, but simply or prim- i church, Spadina
arily to the denunciation of railway man-1 0f “The Ward,” too, the little Russian 
agers, then the factors in the problem jeWi3 hang as entranced over the lumpy 
would be more definitely in. hand. dogs or rabbits on their wooden plaques

as tti2 dainty girl in luxurious surround
ings over her grape vines or rich conven
tional fancies.

uAsk your doctor if a family medicine, 
like Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is not vastly 
better without alcohol than with it.

Setting Out Millions of Trees to Afford Shade and 
Induce Moisture on the Great Western Plains-- 
How It Is Done.

.

:
.

z*
» %

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

Ayers Sarsaparilla FTI. Mar. 8.... EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
Sat Mar. 14 
Frl. Mar. 20.. .. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

FIRST CABIN.

(C. F. Carter, in Collier’s Weekly.) 
j Canada has such a keen appreciation of 
i the value of forests that the government 
) has organized a system by which settlers 

on the prairie of the great northwest 
applied with trees for planting free

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

AV/ EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA....................... 66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............................... $47.60 and $60.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................................... $42.50

J.$46.00 and $47.60

«80.00 and up
NON-ALCOHOLIC ■

Eli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake of others 

who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly. I tried physicians and 
took many remedies but I got no relief. 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine 
that ever did me any good. “Fruit-a- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation 
and indigestion and completely cured 
me of all symptoms of womb trouble. I 
cannot express too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well 
now in every way as ever I was, thanks 
to “Fruit-a-tives”. I can strongly recom
mend “Fruit-a-tives”, it is easy to take 
and the effect is always mild like fruit.

(Sgd) Mrs. M. Brbiland.
148

Many women suffer with what the 
doctors call “Womb Trouble”— 
“ Diseased Ovaries ”—“ Female Com
plaints” etc.—when Constipation ia 
causing all the pain. Cure the liver and 
make the bowels move regularly with 
“ Fruit-a-tives" and the “Womb 
Trouble" will be cured at the same time.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1.
A Strong Tonic - -
A Body Builder - 
A Blood Purifier - 
A Great Alterative 
A Doctor’s Medicine - 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Free from Alcohol

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

:

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
LAKE ERIE, :*STEERAGE.

«28.76EMPRESSES.................  .
Other Boats........... ►..
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John. N. B.

27.60

I
RAILROADS

TCANADIA
' PacificJ« C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chcmiits, Lowell, Mass.

Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

è "i

In World of Sport To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. O.

VICTORIA, B. C-....... ••••
SEATTLE & TACOMA. Wash. A-
PORTLAND, Ore........... .. •• *00*95
NELSON, B. C.......................
ROSSLAND, B. C.•••»••• ••
GREENWOOD, B. O...........
Proportionate Rates from and to othar 

points. Also Rates to points in ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. _ „ _

For full particulars call on W. H. C. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard. D. P. A.. C. P. R, St John 
N. B ' __________________

HOCKEY
Rothesay Defeats High School.

Goal.
SmithTeed..,. 

McKay.. 

Fawcett. 

Gilbert..

Point
Patterson

HOTELSCoverpoint.
Skinner

Centre.
McGowan

ROYAL HOTEL,Rover.
MacauleyTalt.

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
.FinleyMcAvtty.

Bates....
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

SL Jehn, N. K.
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DO HERTZ.

.Willis

VICTORIA HOTEL,

The DUFFERIN,»
Truro Defeats Sydney.

JOHN It BONIV- Manage*

CURLING
Jones Cup.

In the Jones Cup series in St. Andrew's 
rink, a rink skipped by W. B. Howard de
feated one led by F. C. Smith last evening, 
16 to 10. The rinks were:
J. R. Harrison,
P. W. Thomson,
C. S. Robertson,
W. B. Howard, skip.16 F. C. Smith, skip...10 

The annual points competition for the Mil
ligan Medal will take place tonight.

248. 258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John, Ah'
j. u IT - . .

J. P. Barnes,
J. A. McAvity,
F. L. Harrison, _____I____ I_____I_____

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

The %Art of Good the arm merely serves to carry the fingers
* along to another place on the paper where

T^onmnnehirk the same performance is gone through. 
1 practjce words with letters far apart at

Many men are confronted with the ne- ! first, then with closer spacing, and you 
cessity or the desire of entering clerical | will obtain the desired result. Narrow,

well formed letters are preferable, and this

tlV<s

BOWLING
Newman Brooks Won.

* On Black’s alleys last night, the Newman 
Brooks defeated the Yanigans, as follows:

Newman Brooks. -

The Portuguese government offers a sub
sidy of $12,500 for each voyage for the pur
pose of establishing a Portuguese line of 
steamers to Brazil.

work for their life’s vocation. Or, if their
sphere of activity lie in other places there is what the writer should strive for. 
is still the desirability of being a good 
penman, even though they do not earn
their livelihood in that manner It is a £ , uh officials fumigated the
really invaluable asset, for everybody ap-
preciates a correspondent whose writings fxud>1.tl°n lid a , , , . ft

legible, and who is there among us who ! >" Wmter street "yesterday af tore 
invariably writes so that the person who ^00.n- inspectors
receives the letter can read each and every ^rain® are ^^ht, and ‘ . ’ .
word without being compelled to puzzle though not modern .arc Perfec J
some of them out? It may be that follow- clean. The overcrowded condition of the 
ing out the ideas which are herewith sub- school is however detrimental to hea t ,
mitted for the assistance of the man who an(* it is the duty of a teacher to dismiss
really desires to be a good penman may school on learning that any of the pupils
seem difficult or absurd to remember and have come from an infected house. It is
utilize, but the added quality of penman- the duty of the board of health and 
ship secured will be more than a reward the school board to fumigate, 
for all the trouble or inconvenience en
countered. The feet should always be flat 
on the floor, the body erect and slightly 
inclined forward, nearly all of both fore
arms resting on the desk or table, and the 
upper and lower arms should form right 
or obtuse angles—never acute angles. The 
paper on which you are writing should be 
turned so that the forearm is at right 
angles with the lines that actually 
are or theoretically may be on the paper.
If in writing you find that you are nearing 
the bottom of the paper and to continue 
writing you must take your arms off the 
desk or table, you should instead push the 
paper up so that the arms remain on 
a solid foundation and not on air. Keep 
your left hand at the left edge of the pa
per opposite the right hand. In holding 
pen or pencil keep your forefinger one inch 
from the point of the lead or the pen,-the 
thumb being bent considerably and half 
an inch further away from the point than 
the forefinger. The hand is about half 
closed, the third and fourth fingers being 
folded back a little, the ends resting on 
the paper and supporting the hand. The 
hand itself and the wrist must not rest on 
the paper. The pen point is squarely on 
the paper, and the penholder or pencil 
must point over the upper arm.

Men who know whereof they write or 
speak are united in saying that correct 
position is an absolute necessity in at
taining to good penmanship. When this

• *
■J. Harley.....................85
A. Wilson.
M. Hurley

80 76 241 80%
81 77
80 76

J. Galbraith.............. 87 102
88 101

89 247
236

82% MAY CLOSE THE SCHOOL8ft 78% vStCKlï -VvvC itto
ÿl-TV,. r-"he ereot Utorine Tonic, a;

: o '.y aafo effectua: Mon to 
Regulator on which women en.

J&feaSP depend. Sold In throe degree.

7 r Ksres
WllniininiCaJWflWTO-081. Simflew*

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

A' - -93 282
283

94
G. Benson 94 94%

1283
:areYanigans.

1H. F. Black.. 
W. Mahoney..
W. Dean............
H. Belyea.... 
H. Sullivan...

..87 96 104

..86 74 59

..84 85 66

..89 70 76

.. 77 76 93

287 95% box,
sent219

235
73 1
78% 1 I I234 78
82246

1221
The league standing now is:

P.O.
Won. Lost. Won.

1,000s 04eavers....................
ewman Brooks

Electrics................
Yanigans................
Micmacs..................
Iriquols.................

The Newman Brooks and Micmacs will play 
tonight. The monthly roll-off will be tomor
row night. The prize consists of a pair of 
cuff links and a stick pin.

3 1 .750
. .. 3 2 .600 New Zealand is prosperous. Its revenue 

for the nine months ended December 31, 
1907. was $31,500,000, an increase of $2,- 
400,000 over the same months of 1906.

2 2 .600
1 3 .250
0 .ooo5

V *"•LIMERICK.

THE TURP
SADLE AND SULKY.

ro„°Blackbird, 2.11 1-4, won the match with 
Pure Gold, 2.10 91-4, at Delormier Park, 
Montreal, on Saturday, in straight beats.

The Fair Grounds track at New Orleans 
will continue the eastern style of bettmg, 
while the old stands and slates are used 
at City Park.

It is said that Tom Welsh, now in 
*- charge of the Newcastle Stable, will train 

the horses of H. P. Whitney, in succes
sion to the late J. W. Rogers.

The first foal of the Waterloo stud of 
Mr. J. E. Seagram. M. P., was reported 
last week, a colt by Matchmaker, from 
the imported mare Courtnav, by C'yllene.

Tony Faust, the winner of the Water- 
house cup, the two miles and a quarter 
race at San Francisco on Saturday, is a 
four-year-old-son by Sain, and is owned by 
Sam Hildreth.

Trainer Bill Mosby is said to have an 
exceptionaly good lot of two-year-olds at 
Washington, though he will "not hurry

O

K,

Ol

o
wr o

Q iÇ3a- :

3o<P,a \

©There is Jin old man without legs,
Yet from palace to hovel he begs;

And he gets all about,
Though legs he’s without,

For he walks well on two wooden pegs.
.TIM JUGLETS.

5.0 rx,oo
-

March 5, 1898—Ten years ago today Japan addressed a note to Ruseia demand
ing an immediate statement on the question of the occupation of Port Arthur. 

Find a Russian.THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

ANSWER TO Yr ERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upper right corner down in gown.Smoke Nuf Sedi avenue. In the schools

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1
......... - ..«tteo I
.. ..................... «10.00 ■

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

j

( IFredericton, N. B., March 4—The Capi
tal hockey team will leave here tomorrow 
for Halifax where on Friday night they
will play off with the Moncton \ ictoria? Ninety-nine people out of every hundred al- 
for the championship trophy. The Capital ways sing “Britannia rules the waves,* quite 
line up will be about the same as that regardless of the fact that Thomson, not be- 

p fu- a-.*.-- ing so, conceited .about his country s superl-
at tne Arctic, ortty> wrote, “Rule Britannia! Britannia rule 

the waves!”

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .« 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full ntckei plate. .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.DEMAND 

THE BEST
■ Florence.

I
’Phone 1780.

slated for the last game 
rink-

r.
ItfdÉfrî ifHÜMËKËÜfi
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SALE AND TEA 
TO AID THE 

Y.M.CA.

THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail Distributors ot Indies' 
Coat-. Jackets and Blouse Walste In the 
Maritime Provint»*.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Jere McAuliffe Company in 
Rliue." at the Opera House.

Band and good skating at Victoria
Rink.

nig ten act programme 
Glacier Rink. .
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the 

Cedar.
Performance at the Princess.
Monthly meeting of the N. B. Military 

Veterans.

"Shaun

Table Linens 
Extra Value

at the Nickel.

Well Known Ladies Have 
Worked Hard (to Make To
night’s Event a Distinct Suc
cess.

i

LATE LOCALS
................35c. yard
................ 42c. yard
.................45c. yard
................ 50c. yard
................ 50c. yard
............... 55c. yard

.................60c. yard
„ .. ..65c. yard
...............93c. yard

................ 95c. yard

.............. $1.00 yard
...............$1.10 yard
.............. $1.25 yard

M in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK. .. ,
00 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
',3 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
73 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
1,6 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
6S in. u rtiTE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
02 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
61 iu. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 iu. WHITE T.tBLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
18x34 White Linen HUCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed-ends all white. 
tgx3e White Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Etc., Free of Charge.

The St. John clearing house reports the 
returns for this week at $1,046,029.

-------------- <§>---------- -—
The tug Lord Wolseley arrived last night 

with two dredge scows in tow from Yar
mouth.

Preparations are now complete for the 
sale and tea to be given by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. in St. Da
vid’s school-room this evening and indica
tions point to a record attendance. The 
proceeds, with the funds already in hand 
will be donated to the furnishing of the 

There will be a band in attendance at new y. M. C. A. building to be opened in 
the Victoria Kink tonight. The ice is in August.
excellent condition. ^ The ladies who have so kindly interested

---------------® " ~ themselves in the tea and sale have work- !
The monthly business meeting of the ed faithfully and neither time nor pains j 

King's Daughters’ Guild will be held on ]iave t)een spared to make the function a! 
Friday at 3.30 p. m. success. ,

^ ' " tT7 The large school-room of St. David’s has j
The crew of the wrecked ™ est India : been converted into a veritable fairyland, j 

line steamer Beta have left Turk s Island j 3un£ing, flags and crepe paper have been 
for Halifax via New York. i to excellent advantage and the color

. —~~ , schemes are particularly attractive.
Furness steamship Shenandoah, Captain j The tea tebl three in number, are 

Heeley arrived at London this morning daintily adorned in yellow and white and 
from this port via Halifax. will accommodate about one hundred and

T/^>m fifty people. The young ladies assisting
c",Vw"£t. StSkMaSuS: *>— » r*v
Hall, north end, at 3 p. m. tomorrow. Not’ only ig a very large attendance of j

the older people looked for but special | 
preparations have bean made for young 
people and children, who need not neces
sarily attend the tea, For these particu
larly, the candy table will have special at
tractions and no doubt the ice-cream booth 
will be very liberally patronized. The fol
lowing ladies arte in charge:—

TEA COMMITTEE

Mrs. Melrose, (convener); Mrs. W. Wil
fred Campbell, Mrs. E. L. Rising, Mrs. 
Rupert Haley, Mrs. Wm. C. Cross, Mrs. 
Donaldson Hunt, Mrs. Clinton Brown, 
Mrs. (Dr) Bonnell, Mrs. (Dr) Case, Mrs. 
Fred A. Dykeman, Mrs. Charles Law, 
Mrs. John Wade, Mrs. John Ogilvie, Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
Mrs. R. B. Patterson, Mrs. (Dr) W. S. 
Morrison, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. 
(Dr) A. Pierce Crockett.

CANDY TABLE COMMITTEE.

Miss Margaret Baxter, (convener) ; Miss 
Myles, Miss Laura Myles, Miss Olive 
Flewelling, Miss Eve McDonald, Mias Val
ley Sandall, Mies McMurray, Miss Helen 
McMurray, Miss Loll Sandall, Mias Edith 
Doherty, Miss Carrie Baillie, Miss Laura 
Baxter and others.

Is
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DOWLING »

95 and lOl Kim»* Streat. WE GUARANTEE TO■

<s>
The New England Breeders’ Aeociation 

have elected Hon. John M. Johnson, of 
Calais, the noted horseman, president of 
the association.

Henry Gaskin and family wish to thank 
many friends for sympathy in the' be
reavement they sustained in the death of 
his granddaughter, Bertha.

There will be a public recital given by 
Miss Whitman’s junior class in music at 
the rooms of the Every Day Club, Wat
erloo street, on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30. Admission free.

Sell You a Suit for $10a Pair!1$3.50
f ALL THE GOOD OF GOODNESS IN 

THIS LINE OF

that is just as good as any you can buy at other stores for $12 or 
even $iç. . This Is possible for the simple reason that we sell for 
cash only—you do not have to help pay for' any other man’s suit. 

Hundreds of New Spring Suits now ready for your inspection. 
Come in and look them over.

r:|
m

Men’s Boots. *-

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, ISteamship Pomeranian, Captain Rennie, 
sailed this afternoon for London and 
Havre via Halifax. She takes a general 
cargo. Her passengers 
Halifax.

Dr. George A. Hetherington has an
nounced that he will be a candidate for 
aldermanic honors in Queens 
says he has been waited on by a large 
number of electors in the ward who re
quested him to run and he has made up 
his mind to accede to their wishes.

-------------- ----------------- -
A beautiful butterfly was captured in 

Ritchie’s building this morning by the 
caretaker of the building, who said it had 
been flying around perfectly happy since 
last Tuesday. It visited a number of of
fices in the building to show its new 
coat.

rwill join her at 11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.I Beautiful Material,
Graceful Design,

Handsome Shape.

Men’s Velour Calfskin, Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots, Goodyear Welt, Seamless Quarters, Back 
Straps, Creased Vamps.

Of the thousands of pairs of Men’s $3. ço Boots i 
sold by us in the past this line surpasses them all , 
in shape, style, material and workmanship.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

/

ward. He

BLACK DRESS MATERIALS
And What is Nicer Than a Pretty 

BlacK Gown?FANCY TABLE.

Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. David McLeJ- 
lan, Mrs. Phillips and Mie. Snyder.

ICE CREAM.

Mrs. J. Willard Smith and Mrs. Gil-

apron table.
Mrs. Summerville, Mrs- Sheffield, Mies 

Berryman and Miss' Estêy.
The kitchen will, be in charge of Mrs. 

Benning and Mrs. Robert Reid.

MLIn our stock you will find all the new makes and weaves.
VENETIAN CLOTHS 60c. to- $1.40 yard.
BROAD CLOTHS,: $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. extra value.
PANAMA CLOTHS, 55c. $1.00 and $1.20 yard.
Mdroe^hotiis ^nneuree Satin”Clo ths,"veilings, Delaines, Eolienes, Lustres, Sicilians, Silk Warp Henriettas, Cash

meres, Poulins, Serges, and Many Fancy weaves. All at prices that are interesting. You should see our stock before 
buying elsewhere. 1

-<$-
West Indian steaméhip Oruro, Captain 

Bale, arrived in port last night from Ber
muda Windward Islands and Demerara, 
with a general cargo. The steamer had a 
fine passage up to this port. One first class 
passenger, E. W. O’Donnell, and 11 second 
class, were on board.

V; /
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Waterbury & Rising,
mour.. x. >-

;■ <$>

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.; . Considerable produce arrived in town 
from up river way during yesterday and 
this morning and prices in consequence 

expected ti> be much easier. Figures 
on all lines were rapidly ascending and the 
quantity of stuff to arrive is considerable 
of a relief in Indiantown and elsewhere. 

--------------------------------
As the time approaches for the Nep

tune-Marathon hockey mhtcli in the Glac- 
cier rink Friday night, interest increases in 
the outcome. The fast rowing club team of 
1904-05 are rapidly getting into shape and 
the clash with the Greeks should be of the 
whirlwind

I APPOINTMENTUNION STREET. *KING STRERT.
areWe

----------DO YOUESSORS SOMETHING NEW!

KEEP HENS?H ' ’’
6TRUNKS.

SUIT CASES, ETC.
General Committee of City 

Council Will Consider It in a 

few Days.

< >k Wedgwood 
BlacK Basalt 

Ware,
ANTIQUE SHAPES.

If so, our complete line of<>

Incubators, Brooders, 
Foods and Supplies

nature.
♦ A meeting of the general committee of 

the. common council will nrobably be held 
in a few days to deal with the master of 
filling the vacancies on the board of as
sessors and also to consider whether the 
number should be increased from three to

The city court case of Richard Wagner 
vs. Elijah Ross, which has occupied some 
time in hearing was concluded this morn
ing when Judge Ritchie, after an interest
ing review of the evidence rendered hie 
decision in favor of the defendant who 

represented by Daniel Mullin, K. C. 
R. G. Murray appeared for the plaintiff.

A full line of golng-away necessities at prices within 
the reach of all.
TrunKs, $2.95, 3.15, 3.50, 3.95, 4.35, 5.f0. 5.25 

Suit Cases, $2.75, 3.50, 4.25, 5.95 
Hand Grips, $1.90 to $4.25 
Extension Valises, 60c. to $1.35

<$>
I ô
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will be of Interest. Write us or call. 
Agents for Cyphers Incubator Co.

<>

five.
In addition to the names mentioned 

some time ago as applicants for the vacan
cies it is understood that R. J. Green, D. 
L. Nobles and A- E. Hamilton are in the 
field. Some of the aldermen and his wor
ship the mayor are of the opinion that 

appointment or at least the recom- 
mendation of suitable men should be left 
•to the chairman of the board of assessors, 
but there is some objection to this meth
od as it is claimed .the council should take 
the responsibility and not try and throw 
it on the chairman.

It is not unlikely that the matter will 
be left over for the new council to deal 
with after the elections.

Aid. Funk’s scheme for a commission 
form of government is also to be taken 
up by the general committee when it will 
be determined whether or not a plebiscite 
should be taken.

A meeting of the treasury-board will 
be held this evening to consider the esti
mates which ware laid over from the last 
meeting and on Monday next the regular 
monthly meeting of the council will be 
held.

< >
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The following passengers arrived by the 
Donaldson line steamship Tritonia last 
Tuesday from Glasgow :—Alex. Grey and 
wife, for Woodstock, Ont.; T. Sidney 
Kirby, J. C. Rogers, for Ottawa; M. Slin- 
gerland, Alex. Muir, for Niagara; Geo. M. 
Webster and family, Martha McDonald, 
for Montreal; Robert Agnew, for Pictou; 
M. Campbell Magog.

<
<>

W. H. Thorne & Co.<>

W. H. HAYWARD CO.<s> the

S. W. McMACKIN, LIMITED,

£*, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)
. •i6

* St. John, N. B.Market Square.» The basket ball match, the first of the 
series for the city basket ball champion
ship, between the Algonquins and Port
land Y. M. A. teams will be played to
night in the Algonquin rooms, Both teams 
have had a splendid record against out
side teams and tonight’s struggle should 
be a great one. The Portland’s were the 
city champions last year.

335 MAIN STREET, North End.:

1
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Novelties for Men !
IFUNERALS

FURNISHINGS IMPORTED FOR SPRING 
AND SUMMER.

The funeral of Mrs. J. P. McIntyre took 
place at 2.45 this afternoon from her late 
residence 116 Union street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and in
terment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Moran was 
held from the General Public Hospital at 
9 o’clock this morning to the cathedral 
where the burial service was said by Rev. 
Father Holland. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide I^wis, 
daughter of Abraham Isaacs who died in 
Demerara, B. W. I., was held from her 
father’s home, Petens street at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon. Service was conducted by 
Rabbi Amdur of the Hazen Avenue syna- 

Interment was in FemhiU.

»
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THE BATTLE LINE THE LATEST IN NECKWEAR, new designs and popular col- _ 

orings in the oeveral widths of popular 4-in-hands, also the new 
French Folded End Tie.

SPRING WEIGHTS IN GLOVES, reliable makes, Dent’s Per
rin’s, Reynier, Bolton, and other English makes.

NEW PATTERNS IN CORDED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Hemstitched. •'

HALF HOSE. Our Special Black Cashmere, English make, at 25c. 
The best value in Canada, also new designs in colored Emb’d 

, Cashmere.

Steamer Areola, Captain Shaw, sailed 
from Carbarien, Wednesday, for New 
York.

Steamer Cunaxa, Cautain Starratt, sailed 
from Baltimore for Philadelphia today.

Steamer Himera, Captain Bennett, was 
in port at Rosario today for New York 
via ports.

\
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THE FISH MARKET
The retail fish market will be well sup

plied for tomorrow’s trade and the gen
eral variety will be fully up to the stand
ard for this time of year.

Lobsters are very scarce, in fact, accord
ing to prominent local dealers, it is al
most impossible to procure them at any- j 
thing like reasonable figures. Retail prices 
rule as follows: Cod 7e. per pound, had
dock 7c., cod steak 10c., smelt 10 to 12c., 
halibut 15c., flounders 8c., salmon 12 to 
20c., boneless cod 12c., dried cod 6c., kip
pers 36c. per dozen, bloaters 24c., fi 
baddies 9c., oysters /5c. to $1.00 per 
quart, clams 20c., scallops 60c, and lob
sters from 15 to 45 c. each.

gogue.

POLICE COURT.
y»Nine unfortunates were gathered in by 

the police yesterday afternoon and even
ing. AU were in court this morning when 
they were disposed of in the summary 

characteristic of the ThursdaySilverware at leas 
Than Cast

We have received several shipments of new 
latest novelties

COLORED SHIRTS.
goods, giving us a good variety of the very 
both in colorings and designs. Pleated fronts wiU be very pop
ular this season. Helio, Tan and Green are among the newest

1manner 
morning session.

Henry Addison, James Shaw, Robert 
Watson, Frank Galivan, Joseph Buyer 
and Michael Mahoney were fined $4 or 
ten days each for drunkenness.

Thomas Davis was fined $8 or thirty 
days and Edward Boyle forfeited an $8 
deposit, also for drunkenness..

. *

colorings.
UNDERWEAR. Spring weights have arrived in Natural Wools 

and Unions, in plain and elastic ribbed.
É Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But

ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

Largest Assortment of Suit Cases, Trunks, 
Bags, Etc., in Eastern Canada.

BQ
EVERY DAY CLUB

CIVIC PAY DAY i 2
Resolved that prohibition would be bet

ter than high license for St. John, is the 
subject of a debate at the Every Day 
Club this evening. Some new magazines 

needed for the club’s reading tables.

«►The regular semi-monthly pay roll for 
disbursed by City Cash-Mi Sets of Teeth $5.00

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60e.

ZODIAC CRAVATS.Hi.
civic employes 
ier D. R. WiUett today, as follows:— 
Official .. ..
Police.............
Fire................
Salvage Corps 
Ferry .
Public works 
Market .. ..

L:
;

birth month—newest novelty for men. Ask for$1,328.32 
1,197.20 

. 831.67 i 
50.00 i 

582.00 | 
131.66 1 
95.20 I

The sign of your 
the sign of your month.

arcup.Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Chains for young people, only 75c each ^Teeth extracted absolutely without pain.

Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth
od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Cessultitlei Free.
Office hours, 9 e. m. unto 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

l DEATHS MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.
-

KILLAM—In this city, on the 4th Inst., R.
of Clinton and Freddie MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,Ltd Jj

-------------------- ------------------- -TO

Gordon, infant son 
Killam, aged 6 months.

------------i Funeral service at his parents’ residence, 44
$4,216.05 Paradise Row, this evening at 8 o’clock. On 

Friday morning the remains will be convey
ed by early train to Fredericton for Inter
ment.

(Fredericton papers please copy).

-

DAVIS BROS.,
V»

;•
yti Reliable Jewelers,

prince William Street, St. John, 
84 N. B.

Chief Justice Barker returned to the I 
city yesterday morning.

»

GOLDEN LION” FLOUR«

Made From Saskatchewan Fyfe Wheat.

600 bbls. Golden Lion Flour Now Ready for Delivery

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
“GOLDEN LION” FLOUR

(Saskatchewan Fyfe Wheat is Universally Acknow
ledged to be the Best Wheat in the World).
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

UNPARALLELED CHOICE 
IN FURS

s
j

5

mimi

All Reduced Price» in
CROSS-OVERS, THROWS, NEWSTOLES,

YORKERS and PETITES, flade from

Mink, Sable, Marten, Sqnirrel and Fox
92.50 up to $60.00.

A Few Snaps in MUFfS.
It Is a mistake to say that Fitts cost too much. 

Drice8 are really very moderate, for the quality 
we offer. All Guaranteed.

Our

ANDERSON & CO
Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St.
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